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Truman Calls For All-Out 
Effort On Arms Build-Up
The Bond Issues:

Two Ways Open For 
Road Repair Finances

By HENRY 8. GORDON
(EDITOR ’S NOTE: This is the second in a series of six special 
articles explaining in detail the three bond and tax issues coming 
before Gray County property owning taxpayers, Saturday, July 
* 8.)

Yesterday we reviewed t h e  
damages wrought by heavy rains 
to our county maintained bridges.
Today we will try to see just 
how their repair can be financed 
and the results of such methods.

The commissioners had one of 
two ways to go in making these 
repairs.

1. Issue warrants on n e x t  
year's taxes.

2. Float a bond issue.
If warrants were issued the

road and bridge funds for all 
precincts would have been vir
tually depleted, leaving little, if 
any, in reserve for regular main
tenance.

This means county maintained 
roads would be mined with holes 
and deep ruts because no money 
could be available to grade them 
and keep up county owned ma
chinery.

An example of the damage can 
be found in Precinct 2 where the 
total number of bridges and cul
verts destroyed stood at 23.

At the time of the washouts, 
the balance of all county com
mission's road and bridge funds 
stood at approximately $148,000. j results would have to look some- 
Since then two and one-h a 1 f thing like this: 859 for to 429

for this road has been selected by 
the commissioners and will, in all 
probability, be determined upon 
the costs of repairing bridges and 
their approaches.

The $200,000 m road and budge 
bonds cannot be sold if the elec
tion carries “ by the skin of its 
teeth.”  The “ yes”  vote must be 
a two thirds majority over the 
"n o”  votes. That is state law.

County commissioners called 
the special road and bridge bond 
election after petitions beaming 90 
signatures (50 signers were need
ed» were presented to them.

At the time the election was 
called, Judge Parker and the com
missioners said it was “ the only 
sure way”  of getting the bridges 
and their approaches back in 
se:vicabls order.

Should the bond Issue fail to 
gain a two-thirds majority, the 
result would be the same as if 
it were defeated. For example, if 
the vote would be 735 for the 
bonds and 655 against, the bonds 
could not be issued. If, for in
stance, 1,288 persons voted, the

months of normal operational 
costs have had to be met, causing 
a further drain of the current 
road and bridge fund.

Included in the $200,000 asked 
for by the county commissioners 
is an estimated $32,000 for a 
larm-to-market road that w i l l  
lead either to, or by, the pro
posed airport. No definite route

against, before the bonds could be 
called “ carried.” In other words, 
for every vote against the issue 
there would have to be two or 
more persons voting for it.

Tomorrow we »\ ill discuss the 
reasons for calling the special air
port bond election, together with 
a description of the proposed 
site and its location.

•v Arw»«d With Final Instruction«: »)

Allied Negotiators Gather 
To Resume Cease-Fire Talks

HEADQUAR-I The Reds have insisted that
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W INNER AND NEW CHAMP — Don Ormson begins to »h ip  down the checkered flag as John Lang
ford comes up on the finish line ahead of Darrell Maxwell to win the Soap Box Derby championship 
in yesterday's race held at Derby Downs north of Pampa. Langford chalked up a 37.* second run in 
the big heat to take the crown. Langford, 15, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Minor Langford, 140» E. 
Francis and was sponsored by Cartw right Cabin et Shop. As local champion, Langford wall be 
given an all-expense trip by the Pampa Daily New s to Akron, Ohio, where he will compete in the 
national derby on Aug. 1*. (News Photo)

Pampa's John Langford Wins 
Local Soapbox Derby Race
Fifteen-year-old John Lang 

ford of Pampa was declared 
winner of the Soapbox Derby 
crown yesterday when his 
slim, black racer scooted 
across the finish line in 37.2 
seconds to nose out runner- 
up Darrell Maxwell.

Langford raced as class “ A "  
champ after he finished a quar
ter length ahead of Wilson Foley, 
Borger, last year’s runner up. 
Maxwell won the Class ” B”  crown 
in a 38.2-second sprint to beat 
Gary Dockery.

It was the second year of 
Soapbox racing for Langford, who 
is the son of Mr. and M rs . 
Minor Langford. 1409 E. Francis. 
In 1950 he won two heats.

Langford, running under the 
sponsorship of Cartwright Cabi-

Gen. L  C. Craigie and 
Alim. Arleigh Burke

U N . ADVANCE
TERS. Korea — (/Pi Allied! the question be debated in full- net Shop, tied for the best time
negotiators gathered here a£ain! M-aie armistice talks, to s l a r t  of thp da-v wilh Maxwell who
today, armed with final UN in-;' , . chalked up a 37.2 second run in
structions for the resumption 0f when the Ilst oi toPlcs for dls‘ the first heat of the day.
Korean .war cease-fire talks in cuksion has been adopted. For his winning performance
Kaesong Wednesday. The United Nations have said Langford will be given an all-

Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy, chief j ¡t is a political matter to b e !fxPense trip Akron, Ohio, by 
of the five-man United Nations decided after an armistice. the Pampa Daily News. On Aug.
team, flew back from Tokyo to- Wednesday’s meeting may p ro -j?  ,h* .Wl"  comPe ‘e in
mght after a series of confer- dUfe an unbreakable deadlock or ^  ,Va ?sP'
enecs with Gen. Matthew B , COmDromise that will nernnt D hy chamF)f' from u9 othcr
Ridgway. He was accompanied b y ; talks to so on cities. Accompanied by Bob Get-
two other UN delegates. Maj thl ,HlkS ^  *  .  . (See LANGFORD, Page 10)

Rear1 The ei£hth meeting between j — --------- ----- — -------------------------
allied and Red negotiators ended

.................... . abruptly Saturday after the Com-
They talked with the supreme munists requested a recess “ to 

allied commander Saturday Sun-| enable , ifles to study the
day and Monday. ¡proposals thus far presented ”

The decisions made in Tokyo, n  may bc tbf Reds wanted 
probably will remain secret imtil , , . , , ,
the ninth meeting of negotiators ,:mp ,0 consu,t Pe,PmK and Moa’ 
in a Kaesong schoolhouse Wednes- t0" -
day. In «greeing to the recess, Joy;

The Korean war will be 13 suggested the conference resume NAPLES, Italy —(/P)—  Admiral Forrest P. Sherman,
months old Wednesday. Whether earlier if possible. There h a s  first airman to head America’s navy, starts his last flight
it will end soon or flare up been no indication, however, that hom e tomorrow__in death. •
anew in bloody fighting hinges il wdI-
on settlement of one vital ques- Joy flew to Tokyo Saturday, u - x t i i . i i  , , ,, -
tion: Shall the question of with- accompanied by delegates Maj. BIS Naples hotel yesterday noon after suffering two h6art 
diawal of all foreign troops from Gen L. C Craigie of the Air attacks. He ha just Completed a tour of Europe’s Atlantic
Korea be placed on the cease- Force and Rear Adm. Arleigh pact defense area. He had also visited Generalissimo Fran-
fii f* 3£6nd8 ̂  Burke I-------5----- ______________ __________ :__________ ___________ __ | cisco Franco and was believed to have reached a tentative

agreement for American use of Spanish air and naval bases.
The admiral's body will b e ----------------------- —  -------—--------

taken tomorrow to Naples airport j  recently arrived to join the U. S

s s s s r r  -  n,, ‘ - „ 7
Ml. Olympu. ■ " « « ’ «  ' »  ' » *  h,M  P
bay of Naples. The body was
taken to the ship yesterday. As ,h<> ships — the Fuake.’ '

Says New Top 
On Manpower 
Is Probable

W ASHINGTON —  (iP ) —
President Truman today told 
Congress it probably will be 
necessary to strengthen the 
armed forces beyond the 
present goal of 3,500,000 men, 
regardless of peaoe prospects 
in Korea.

He called for “ full speed 
ahead”  on the military build
up. with no yielding (o those 
who would discard the anti-in
flation control system “ or shoot 
It full of holes.”

T h e  message was Mr. Tru
man’s midyear economic report. I dollar scale. Its operations, they 
It went to Congress along with said, included smuggling aliens by 
a 256 - page economic review plane from Mexico ngd Canada 
prepared by his Council of Eco- and stealing furs and jewels in 
nomic Advisers. j Los Angeles, Chicago and N e w

Mr. Truman set his sights on York 
a $30,000,000,000 increase In t h e !  Mermell and Mrs. Callinicos 
annual military spending rate in have not made their $25,000 bond 
the year ahead. | Potter County Sheriff Paul

This, he said, will require up 
to 2,000,000 more workers, a five 
percent boost in national output 
despite cuts in civilian g o o d s ,

Suspects In Huge 
Crime Syndicate ' 
Held In Amarillo

AM ARILLO . —Ci'P)— Two persons arrested here -and 
charged with counterfeiting, have been questioned conatan- 
ing a possible international crime syndicate.

And the Potter County sheriff said he had a tip a 
man was in town to shoot them if they get out o f jail.

Officers revealed yesterday that two Los Angeles de
tectives questioned the couple at length, particularly con
cerning the $12,000 jewelry and fur theft last month from 
the home of actress Ronda Fleming.

The Los Angeles policemen, 
Johnny Suolett and Jack Hooper, 
brought along appioximately 20 
pictures of suspected syndicate 
members and a list of m a n y  
thousands of dollars worth of 
jewelry and furs believed stolen 
by the syndicate 

The couple charged here with 
counterfeiting are Millon Simon 
Mermell, 45, of New York City 
and Mrs. Mercedes Maxine Cal
linicos, 33, who gave a Holly
wood address. Amarillo p o l i c e  
found $17,800 in counterfeit $20 
bills in their tourist court room.

I After talking to Mrs. Callinico*, 
one of the West Coast officers 
said, "We have one good case.”  

Officers hinted the syndicate 
had engaged in smuggling and 
counterfeiting on a multi-million

Gaither said, “ I've got a  tty that 
someone is in ‘ own to shoot them 
if they ever get on the ground.* 
Gaither said Mermell had ¿hewn 
no desire to make bond.

Secret Service Agent Roy i*m\B 
of Dallas said the coupla had 
been traveling together about four 
and a half months. They left the 
West Coast together and toured 
the East, he said. They w a r «  
traveling in an automobile equip
ped with a siren, emergency 
lights and a radio telephone.

In the man’s billfold waa •  
U. S. Navy identification card 
bearing the name “ Robert Timea 
Frietas,” an alias under which 
Mermell was first booked. Lew is 
said Mermell had never been in 
the Navy.

On the steering wheel o f Mer
men’s car were credentials o f 4 
secret service agent, L ew is . said. 
In the car was a set of govern
ment automobile license plates.

Lewis said Mermell had a  long 
criminal record and had served 
two federal prison terms, one o f 
them for smuggling aliens Into 
this country.

plus stiff taxes and controls to 
offset a widening “ inflationary 
K«P-

At this woment, he disclosed,
"w e are reviewing our Im
mediate g o a l s  for military 
strength, and it Is quite possible 
we shall have to raise them in 
several important respects.”

Formula For 
Opening Iran 
Talks Found

CONGRATULATIONS — Marvin Baer (left) winner of the 1950 
Soap Box Derby, congratulate* John Langford who outstripped 
a field of 41 contestant* yesterday to win the Soap Box Derby 
crown. Baer, who represented Pampa at Akron, Ohio, last year, 
opened yesterday’s derby- by going down the course In hi* 1950 
racer paced by Joe Wilkinson on a police motorcycle. (News 
Photo)

Adm. Sherman Dies 
On European Tour

NAPLES, Italy —(/P)— Admiral Forrest P. Shermi 
it airman to head America’s navy, starts his last flif 
ne tomorrow—in death. .
The 54-year-old U.S. chief of naval operations died in

'Texo' Tex Gouldy In Pampa 
For 1951 Top 0 r Texas Show

■’Texo" ' Ted Gouldy, popular 
master of ceremonies of the Texc 
Hired Hands, will be in Pampa 
for the 1951 Top o’ Texas Rodeo.

He ia weli-known to south
western farmers and ranchers as 
livestock surd market reporter for 
the Fort Worth Star Telegram 
and Radio Station WRAP

He has been identified with 
radio programs for Burr us Feed 
Mills for a number of years, 
and livestock and poultry raisers 
value hia wide and practical 
knowledge of livestock and pou! 
try

Gouldy reportedly uses f r o m  
six to a dozen cigars a day, and 
always wears a ten-gallon hat 
An avid horseman, he owns two 
horses, »ne is considered the best 
rodeo horse in the country and 
was owned by Bob Crosh^.

WE HEARD 777

I R I i è

That Mr and Mrs M E Tay
lor, formerly of 843 E. Kingsmill. 
recently took their cat to a new 
home 16 miles from Pampa. t*»en 
they moved acroas town Not long 
ago the cat showed up at the 
Kirgsmill address, mysteriously 
trekking the 10 miles back 
home "  That cat had likely heard 
at Lassie”  and thought htat any
thing a dog can dat a cat c m

Four U. S destroyers a 1 1 ,hp ’ William R. Rush,”  t h e  
veterans of the Korean fighting " Hawklns ' and ° ' e “ P11 "

Kennedy, Jr.," — moved into 
position today their crews stood 
at attention at the rails.

i r * *  _  W» -  An 
net meman cabinet niember said to

day a formula has been found 
fer reopening negotiations with 
the British on the oil nation
alization dispute.

The first specific statement of 
progress in settling the critical 
British - Iranian deadlock came 
from Dr. Karim Sanhabi, minis
ter of education, ofter a six- 
hour conference between Prime 
Minister Mohammed Mossadegh, 
the cabinet and the Iranian oil 
nationalization board.

Another member of the gov
ernment indicated ihat s o m e  
formal announcement of the ex
tent ar.d nature of the progress 
might be made after continued 
talks tonight with President Tru
man's global trouble - shooter 
W Avcrell Harriman.

Kazcm Hassibi, a government 
representative on the oil board, 
said :

“ The cabinet and the joint oil 
(See FORMULA, Page 10)

Body Of McLean Gl 
Arrives From Korea

The-body of Pfc. Daniel W ib  
Florey, McLean, is being return
ed to the United States on the 
Baylor Victory, due to arrive ii) 
San Francisco tomorrow He is 
the son of Mr and Mrs R G 
Florej

The marine was killed during j 
action in Korea A military es
cort will accompany the body to 
Mcliean Funeral arrangements! 
have not been made.

Marshal Petain {|  
Dies Early Today

ILE D ’YEU, France — (JP)— Marshal Henri Philippe 
Petain. the French hero of Verdun in World War I, died 
today on this bleak island where he had served more than 
five years of a life sentence for treason in World War II.
He was 95 years old.

But he was not a prisoner when he died. The French 
government commute^ his sentence last month, shortly ■ 
after the parliamentary elections, because of the state of J

to «  , |

Petafn’a heroic defense at Vèr- I

his health, and he was moved from his prison cell 
private mansion here off the southwest coast of France.

The aged marshal succumbed at 
9:20 am . (3:20 a.m. EST) in 
the island's military hospital. Heiduu *n 1916 had made Him
had been in falling health for 
months and since an nttack of 
pneumonia In April had suf
fered several relapses.

Two days ago his family and 
his lawyers again were called« to 
his bedside. His 75-year-old wife,
Annie, who had voluntarily shared 
liis exile, was with him when 
he died.

Ironically, death came to Petain 
only three days after it claimed .Frenchmen after 
the German commander—former France In 1940. 
Crown Prince Wilhelm—who op-| —
posed him at Verdun. Wilhelm 
died Friday at Hechingen, Ger
many.

of F r a n c e ’s greatest military 
heroes. His immortal battle cry 
— 'They Shall Not Pass"—echoed 
around the world. With I t  he 
’•allied the French to a memor
able stand in one of the greet 
battles of modern history.

But the national hero of World 
War I and elder statesman of 
the between-war years became e 
tiaitor in the eyes of m a n y  

Hitler invaded

“ Yep . . . The New* Want Ad 
guarantees this stuff to kill 'em 
—but not a word about how to 
ratrh them.”

City Gets Lone Bid 
For Radio System

Only one bid for new city 
I police FM radio equipment had 
hern received by 9:30 a. m. today. 
City Manager Dick Pepin report- 

1 eu
Bids on the new transmitter

j  and mobile units are to be opened 
at commission meeting tomorrow.

City officials had been expect
ing at least two or three bids 
to he entered. However, prospec
tive bidders have until 10 a. m. 
tomorrow to get their sealed bids 
into the commission's hands.

I The public hearing on recent 
proposed paving ordinances is also 
scheduled for the commission's 
Tuesday session.

Let's go Evlnruding. Lewis 
Hardware.—adv.

t b A  u U l iU lt

Rites Held Today 
For Mrs. Barnes; 
Burial In Kansas

Final rites were to be con-1

ADM. FORREST P. SHERMAN 
. . . flies home In death

An Italian armed forces guard Condition Of Polio
and an honor guard of American 
sailors will render final hrmnrs at 
the airport. A four-motord Amer
ican plane carrying ihe body will 
take off for Washington at 10 The condition 
a m. (4 a, m ESTl. Robert Michael

Victim Unchanged

Wandering Texans Run Into Lots 
Of Troub!e--And All Of It Is Izzy

I By KENNETH W ILLIAMS | draw back to this was the fact vv as a Sunday picnic compared 
GREAT FALLS, Mont, TCttmt there was no room to put to that little escapade. And the 

I never rains, it pours' Trouble,|a cotter key in the axle With- darndest part about it was Her- 
| (hat is. We've had more thanjout the cotter key the n u t  man was asleep and didn't even
our share of trouble we believe. 

And all of the trouble is Isa- 
of 22-month-old Yerterday she quit running
Miller, son of I™ a shp; ldant w y° Herman

II will be accompanied to the Mr and Mrs Harold Miller. 1033 managed to fix that alright
__  e r r a l i  t o .  t h i n i r a  h u t ’*  H it l i e

but
« T L ?  î ! r î . P o  t0d,yJ Wr M ?  V S. hv Sherman s aide. Marine Charles, was unchanged early ;o - '« rPalir things have hit us now. 
Minnie Marie Barnes. 40, at the Maj she,man Sm,.h of s .n  dav He i« renn,ted In have a Th,> accessories on Izzy are the 
First Christian Church w i t h

H. Tyler, pastor, of-

Maj Sherman Smith of Salt day He is reported to have a 
f-ake City, Utah, and by Marinertlght case of (»olio.p  cv H

Relating assisted bv ' d T " O rtoniLapt' <J1,,ford MUIer of Toledo’ I The child, first said to be a 
W. Carter, pastor of the First m™, Whese'c-r boy. became ill at the
M#fhnrlimt Phurrh 0,1 Olyrapu* Tn* plane home of his grandparents, Mr.

Mrs Barnes died late Friday ^  ,-xPei'ted to arnv*' in Wash- and Mra W W Rone of Sham-
in a™io<^™o*pital after a UlrtN^ ington Wednesday afternoon after ,„ ,k  „ e  was taken to the Crip-
weeks illness of cancer a “ "P  in thp

Survivors include a daughter ;
Barbara Ann: a son. James E a r l;t£  . *  n
her mother. Mr* t  w  wiiiiams. t q u o i n o T i o n  H e a r i n g s
Eldorado. Kara.; one brother. |N : _  I . . . .  C m tu A  catk)mn*  in 018 Pacific north
Earl K. Wllllama. Auguata. K a ra . i U r O W m 9  L a r g e  L r O W O  west, and other relative* here

Mr. and Mrs Miller are va-

could work off very easily. wake up while all the hrakM
We held a council of war and were squealing and I was yell-

decided to go on with the cot- ’ng At tha bottom of the hill
ter key out. A stop every 59 I punched him and he sat up
or 60 miles would be made to :’ nd said, 'Don t do that; y o u
check that the nut was not com know the slightest little move- 
ing off It was a swell idea at incut wakes me up." I f  he had

big trouble now. The wheels and ¡the time only known!
he fnn are keeping us in a mer- I-aoel started oft cgain w i t h  Camp was pitched there on 
ry - go - round. I .art night we ¡me at the controls We had gone the sp<- and we spent the r.ight
stopped at the Wonderland lo-1 about 13 or 14 miles when a before doing anything further,
rated on Hgy. 10 leading west long hill loomed ahead ot us 1 This morning it was oia- 
out of Billings, Mont. When we The trip down the hill started 
got ready to leave. Herman lean- j with everything going very nice-

Izzy was running nice a n d  
and it just about fell off on the waa steering okay. Halfway do-.vn 
spot. The threads on the a x l e  the hill the fun started! All of a

plad Children s Hospital in Okla-l"d the ri ^  |ront whM, I ,y
horn a City Friday, and t e a t a * B 1
made Saturday indicated polio.

one slater. Mrs. Thelma E lder,. Gray County taxpayers 
Peoria. Ill flocking into the county

Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Home will ship the body over
land for burial In the Eldorado 
cemetery. A  graveside service will 
b *  held there Wednesday.

Pallbearer« will be John Rei
fer. M  Wie John Ki eho l s .
Cordon Johnson W. A. t o » k•a m  mm

began,
court!

were also out of town.

room before »3 0  a.m. today P o m p O I I  I n j l l T C C l

In Auto Racessitting as the county board of 
equaltation, or their recent val
uation boosts

By 10 a.m they were utili 
milling about the corridors and 
court room waiting for the com

Condition of Jack Ironmonger. 
27. who was injured Sunday In 
a racing automobile, was reported 
se satisfactory by attendante at 

today.

nave been stripped and the nut 
won't keep the wheel on tight. 
You may turn on the nuts for 
hours and it will never g e t  
tight.

After discovering the l o o s e  
wheel we drove out of Billings 
a little way and pulled off of 
the road We put a washer 

the axle In hopes it would
up enough slack L> enable

the nut to find some ihretde
that weren't stripped a n d  le

the wheel. The onl y

& . 1'

sudden Izzy starts weaving back 
and forth across the road, tak 
ing up her alloted space and 
everybody else's too. And all I 
coo'd do was hang on and hope 
that she didn’t run into anything 
before the brakes stopped h e r  
She didn’t and they did. babel 
missed everything coming up the 
hill, if only by a lea's whisker, 
and the brakes got her stopped 
at the bottom.

Herman thought the trip down 
Raida Pane waa exefttng, but R

covered that the nut had strip
ped the remaining thread» off 
the axle and had lacked only one- 
eighth of an inch coming o f  f. 
Talk altnul close shaves!

Another council of war waa 
called and it was decided to 
push the wheel on as far aa she 
would go and then the B i l l  
would be placed on and pushed 
as far ns it would go and tbs 
a cotter key would bc placed on 
the axle. This ’vsy> the w h e e l  
won't come off unless the cot- 
-er key break*, but the wheel 
Is pretty loose

It that cotter key breaks wHeh 
Isay la about half wav do*SB 

(Sea TEXANS, P a »  U )  »
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Simple Matter To Restore 
Leaning Garage Into Plumb

Bicck Pusiici
Again*! Uprigh

Butt Block After Building I* Plumb Spike 2x4 to Studding |

TYURING the weeks she worked 
^  at the Aztec, Charity Standieh 
managed to laugh at her plight, 
but it was not amusing. She was 
-elieved when Lochinvar rode out 
of the West.

Charity was relieved, though It 
was not Lochinvar, it was Douglas 
Kent, and he did not come from 
the West, he came from San Lo
renzo.

"You 're coming with me," he 
said.

Charity followed him meekly. 
Outside, somewhat puzzled by his 
friend's peremptory demand that 
they ride to the Aztec, Kenneth 
Montijo was waiting. Remember
ing his kiss Charity blushed.

Douglas was stem. "W e're  all 
nere.”

With the docility born of a guilty 
conscience Charity and Ken agreed 
that they were all there and 
waited. It was obviously Doug’s 
party. He disdained tac t "You  
two can get married."

Charity recovered first. She 
glanced covertly at Ken. He 
looked like a little boy who had 
received an unexpected g ift ,-very 
precious, but far too fragile to 
handle.

“ Whatever gave you such a r i
diculous idea?”  Charity snapped.

“ What’s ridiculous about it?"
“ For one thing it’s wholly your 

idea. I had not considered it, and 
if Mr. Montijo has, he's failed to

Charity.S V -s i  Durable Finish
. f i n i i !

'■ M

tratad. She waa

By MR. F IX  When you have that w a 1 1 ............... ...... ...
Istributed by NEA Service I straightened up, spike the b« tace mcnfjon ¡t to me.”

red permanently i n t o  the studding -Ren doesn’t have to talk, 
remove the jack —

He’s

Flood Donations 
To Be Accepted 
At Red Cross Here

by

1 was looking out the window 
the morning he brought you home 
1 saw what happened. So did 
everyone on the Plaza. You kissed
him.”

“ He kissed me!”
“ You didn't exactly realst."
“ So now the poor man is cotn- 

oromised and has to marry me,

Has >our gatage got that ritcu anfJ remove ,hp nnd „  „
look kind» leaning over wearily, , theJ p-oced.rc on !8 °<
as if it want, to he down bm |the o ther 'gide of the KHrage. what do you mean
Just doesn t have the energy?! that?
Lots of garages do. Sometimes 
thay’re comparatively new ones.
I f  they weren’t built with di
agonally-braced corners, a strong 
wind is apt to push them out 
of plumb and they’ ll stay that 
way. But most garages t h a t  
look like the leaning tower of 
Pisa are old oneR.

S raightening up a building Donations to the Kansas Flood 
p-obably seems like such a colos- Disaster Fund may bs turned in 
t i l  Job that you’ve put it off to the local Red Cross office, ac- 
a ong with other ciio. es that you cording to Mrs. Mildred Hill, exe- 
mean to get done ‘some day.” jcutlve.
Actually, it's so blamed simple j President Truman Friday asked 
that a high school youngster all Red Cross Chapters to arrange 
could do it provided he h a s  a special fund for the disaster 
enough strtngth to hammer a area. A total of 125 trained na- 
r  1 and pull 'he handle of an tlonal disaster workers have been
a omob.le jack. hsnatched into tha aress to aid | b i l l  BECKER

That’s all ’ h -ie is to it First thousands of chapter volunteers! HOI r YWOOD — i/Pi -  
you get a 2:4 about th.e -fifths P rid in g^  * ^ g e n c y  care, rescue- Hav„  r  chants Josephlne
the lengtii if the side ol t h e  and mMical needs and to prepare „  . . triumnhant tour
gai age to use as a brace A few for rebuilding _ homes, ^ » ^ ^ ¡ o f  the nation, ■- m T ™ u n - t r ~

Douglas shook his bead. "N o  
man has to marry you, Chari; but 
almost any man would want to ."

“ Perhaps it would be beat to let 
the men decide for themselvee.r

" I  was afraid one o f you might 
have wrong Ideas, on account o f 
me."

“I can't wpeak for him, but 1 
to see why you should believe 1 
might feel any obligation towards 
you. O r can’t you even remember 
what you said to me the last time 

! met?”
“1 remember. What elm  could 

I say. after I ’d gotten into such s
mess?”

“You might have thought o f ms 
before you got Into your meet."  t 

a a a
I/ ’ ENNETH M ONTIJO  had re- 

covered from the first effects 
o f shock. He Intervened. “ He 
was thinking o f you. He wss try 
ing to win >5000 so he could set 
himself up as a rancher."

One look st Doug, busily kick
ing at a stone, was enough to con
vince Charity It was true.

“ So," she said slowly to Ken, 
“ you were right. I  am the Eastern 
girl for whom he had to have 
>5000."

His eyes followed Doug’s in 
fierce contemplation o f the un
offending stone.

“ I misunderstood. Got the wrong 
Ides from Pascal Ortiz, 1 guess.1

“ It doesn't matter,”  Charity as
sured him wearily. “ But how 
could Doug be so foolish?”

“ By being In love with you.'
“ I t  doesn't take >5000 to love 

me.“
“ No. But Doug decided it takes 

more than a gambler’s got to 
offer.”

“ I know— the ranch. Even that 
shouldn’t take >5000, though.1

“ It does If you’re a southern 
gentleman who Is about to marry 
a lady. In  that case you don't 
start on a shoestring."

“ She doesn't know you settled

a woman beloved, 
perhaps, but she could 
hold that against a man. She 
turned resolutely  to  Ken. "D o  you 
want to marry me, Mr.

e o •

i p P OBT O  M O NTIJO  woo not a 
IX  -------o f  tbo old South

archaic,

E t women. Y e t he could race » «  
liden in distrem and Urn her 
so that she remembered. In  his 
s pulsed the blood o f  Cabal

leros. Moreover, as she stood 
there, bar arms hedging submis
sively at bar side, waiting to  bo 
taken, her mouth (whooo Ups ha 
remembered) grave, her dark ayes 
challenging him, she was vary de
sirable.

“ I ’ll be honored," he said; and 
addad with tbs blunt honesty o f a 
cautious Scot, "but wbers w ill I  
keep you?"

Charity smiled and answered 
his bow with a courtay. She 
turned to Douglas. " I t ’s sweat o f 
you to give me up, Doug, espe
cially since you love me. You do 
love me, don’t you?"

"Yes. I  love you."
Charity Standieh, who had le ft 

Ohio a few  months before with 
only hay fever on her mind and 
no interest in men beyond a faint
ly  sadistic and wholly Impersonal 
desire to see Pancake B ill and 
Wink the Barber balancing each 
other from anna o f a windmill, 
surveyed her two helpless cap
tives. The only fly in the fat oint
ment of her complacency was that 
aha could not have them both. She 
walked to Ken; her arms yoked 
his neck.

“ It  would be lovely to live In 
your saddle bags,”  she murmured. 
When she had kissed him, she was 
a little breathless. “T h a t was for 
romance and memories,’ ’ she whis
pered. T o  Douglas she spoke 
briskly. “Come on, Doug. We’d 
better get married right now. 
There are too many dangerous 
people in the West —  charact— 
such as K en Montijo."

THE END

Trains Today

Josephine Baker Thrilled By 
Reception Gained In The U.S.

! confided with
“ Two

household

Harriman has made an additional betweenwars expatriate
like 3he means it. La

inches from the end of this, furniture, clothing and 
securely nail a small block ot goods.
2x4. Now put your brace against! Bed Cross President, K 
the garage wall, with the cor
ner upright fitted into the notch i Preliminary allocation raising to 
found by the small block y o u  $750,900 funds to meet these ini-
nailed at the end of the b iace.)tial expenditures. It is estimated
Spike that end of the brace to that Red Cross expenditures for 
the same upright. Let the other emergency and rehabilitation work
end rest on the floor near the in this disaster will total in excess
■ill. J  of $1,500,000.

Next, spike a two - foot block, 
of 2x4 on to the s.ll, leaving^ 
e tough space to put a car jack 
between it and the floor end of

and Pa-ree 1
Roland I An,l America's most

Former Pampa Han 
Dies In California

famous 
sings it 
B e l l e

Josephine has been so heartened 
by the reception of her return 
that she says she intends to 
divide her time henceforth be
tween the U.S. and Fiance.

" I  am so happy — I  open my 
own night club, the Chez Jose
phine Baker, in New York in 
October,”  she said with Gallic 
inflections, backstage. “ And then,

the brace. Make sure that thii 
butt block and the upper end of

brace are secure and apply, l . B. Holmes, 71, who lived) 
pressure with the jack. This sou;1i of p ampa 20 years,

j pet haps,
I wood.'

After her

there may ba Holly-

smash two - week
stand here, movie moguls are

j-esMire w i l l  oe transmitted at"m ." 'h o m e '" in  F r e W c a l I f  ' ~ ddln/, hlgh ,or h*r servicM ’ 
! one the brace to the corner ,ln. , , ,n , ' ^ allf ' The film colony flocked to her. !■? . r ) ‘ n ' 1,0 ’ rat week, it waa learned Satur- iorR, na,fnrm. nf>Ml ijht oi the f,arage and w i l l  f?flV iiocai pe? formance. .
lush the whole wall hark into . , a w  4 She bioke all records for the
Plumb A sister. Mrs. Angie Masters. glre#t Theater, n e t t i n g
p nf P j m n a  survives. Mrs. j 4S ono ,wo weekg (or her

troupe. Her take was at least 
t w o  j3o,ooij. A fair salary, but just 

. .  , ,  , ,  w  „  t w "  about the way It’s oeen from
daughters, Mrs Mary McKay and :New Yo, k to San Francisco. Staid 
Mrs. Cleo English, ail of Fremo. oW Boston liked hcr , 0 w tw
" nd., ^ 0„  0[h P r « " ■  she had to do two stands there.
*eI«t 'f * Mias Baker's only regret, shennd Mis. bmma Turner of E m - ----------------------------1-------________
Tviria, Kan.

John I. Bradley
Gunnison Homes

ZtSH North Ru«««ll Phon« 777

of P  a m p a, survives. 
Holmes died in 1949.

He is also survived by 
sons Alvin and Occe.

foot-high chignon,
toss of
is that

Greeks Told To End 
Month-Old Strike

could not play 8t. Louis, where 
she was born —  "oh, le t'« say 
45 years ago” — tha daughter 
of a Negro policeman and wash
erwoman.

She has positively refused to 
play to a segregated audience 
during the 14-week tour, now
concluding in San Francisco.

Members of her race helped to 
■well the longest theater queues 
seen here since the advent of 
television. And she feels strongly 
her newly realised potential as 
a good-will promoter.

"M y  greatest desire will al
ways be to see my people hap
pier in this country," she aaid.
Prejudice, she Indicated, is tha 
only reason she stayed abroad 
so long — more than 25 years. 
Slnoe 1925, she has been a 
Parisian favorite earning fame, 
fortune and at least three hus
bands. Presently m a r r i e d  to 
French bandleader Jo (Mr. Soup) 
Bouillon, she lives in a 50-room 
Thirteenth Century chateau. A 
French maid travels with her.

ATHENS, Greece —ffP)— U. S. 
Ambassador John E. Peurifoy told 
Prem ier Sophocles Venizelos Sat
urday a 32-day strike by 70,000 
civil servants was producing
"anarchy and chaos.”

He said the U. 8. Congress 
would be reluctant -to vote eco
nomic aid in the amount hoped 
for if the nation is "paralyzed 
by a general breakdown ot its 
state services.”

Ventelos told newsmen drastic 
action would be taken by the gov
ernment if the strike is not ended 
by Monday.

Civil servants, on strike since 
May 20, ask a 1M percent wage 
raise.

"AT LAST- -. 
M E  FOUND A

WWW

WALL PAINT! "

YES, AND IT’S 
BACKED BY SUDDEN’S 
OWN MONEY-BACK

Special Passport 
Issued For Nudists

LONDON — (A*) — A special 
passport for nudists waa adopted 
Saturday by t h e  International 

! convention of îaturists.
The passports, to be i s s u e d  

only to recognized members of 
established nudist clubs. w i l l  
enable the holder to pass with
out question into any n u d i s t  
camp throughout the world.

New Families 
Seek Homes

GUARANTEE* Washes /the
Poree’ain

Texas Construction 
Awards Take Drop

V

★  A S p re d  S a t in  
Sa rr io »  P o licy  
»  m u s t w ith  
a me h  p u r - 
ch a ta  — Y o u r  
m a t u r a n e »  
a g a in a t  loaa 
o f  c o lo r  a n d  
a t r a a k i n g  
w han y o u  
w o t h  S a t i n .

Spred Satin has 
a slick,smooth, 
satiny surface 
th a t p e im it *  fa s t-e a sy  
w ash in g  —  m ild  soapy 
water and a few  gentle 
strokes o f the sponge—  
Z ip ! And it ’s clean! 14 
wash able co lo n  for L iv in g  
Room , Bedrooms, K itch 
en, and Bath— hides plas
ter, porous w a llb oa rd s , 
w o od w ork , e v en  w a ll
p a p e r ! Spred  Satin  is 
ready-m ixed . Exclusive 
G lidden formula . . . con
tains pigm ented ingredi
ents similar to  synthetic 
rubber! Dries in 20 m in
utes. For a new decorating 
th r il l  g e t S a tin  to d a y )

AUSTIN — lA*) — Texas con 
struriion awards plummeted to 
$12,204,273 last week almost 50 
percent b e l o w  the previous
week’s total.

Texas Contractor, building trade 
[journal, reported residential let- 
j  tings totaled $5,957,511; non - 
residential, $6,492,170; and en
gineerin', $754.592.

The year’s accumulative total 
reached $694,395.43.

Taft Brands War 
In Korea Useless

CHICAGO —  Speedy, modern 
trains, rushing serosa tha coun
tryside, have to take a  lot of 
punishment. The heat ot sun, the 
beat ot rain, '.he cutting abrasion 
of driving sand would eoon de
stroy the surface finishes o f en
gines and cars if  they were not 
of the most durable type that 
can be formulated by finish en
gineers. •

Tha surface finish serves an
other purpose. I t  supplie* beauty 
and a  means o f Identification, it  
enables tha wistful bystander to 
aay with a sense o f friendly fa
m iliarity, "Thera woes the Crim
son Flash! Wish I  wera o n j t ”  

Ineid« modern traina, s l e e k  
finishes play aq equally impor
tant role in iringing surface pro
tection nnd beauty. Designers and 
color psychologists turn t h e i r  
talents to s « 1«  rJ
schemas that are both restful and 
imaginative. Frequently, t h e y  
chooae colors that symbolize the 
natural beauty and tradition of 
the area the train trsnsverses.

A  new illustration of this in
triguing trend is the Turquoise 
Boom on Santa F e ’s crack Super 
Chief. The Turquolae Room in 
the dome car of the train is the 
first private dining room on rail* 
Travelers on board may reserve 
this colorful room tor private din
ners and parties.

The colors, designs and finishes 
of Southwest Indian jewelry pre
dominate. Decorative treatment 
features gold, silver end t u r- 
quolse on the walls. Upper walls 
and celling are smoothly painted 
in turquoise. Gold-backed mirrors 
above the banoucltes reflect the 
passing panorama and f o l d i n g  
lacquered leather doors make it 
possible to open part of the wall 
so It becomes part of the adjoin
ing car.

Focal point o f Interst In the 
room’s decoration is an enlarge 
turquoise medallion encased in 
a shadow box on the end wall. 
This medallion ushers the travel
er into the romantic Indian coun
try along the Sente Fe trail. It is 
here that the turquoise has been 
a aacred gem since long before 
any white man saw the Ameri
can Southwest. In New Mexico, 
not far from Santa Fe, turquoise 
gems from the nine-centuries-old 
Los Carrillos mines were traded 
for bright colored macaw feathers 
brought up from Old Mexico over 
what is now known ss the Tur
quoise Trail.

The Aztec Indians called the 
turquoise the "gem  o f the gods.” 
To the Navajoe and Pueblos, the 
turquoise symbolized all t h e  
magic of the sun, the blue sky, 
wealth, good weather, beauty and 
youth.

Speeding through this country 
so r ich ' In legends, tha Super 
Chief traveler is prone to agree 
with the Zunl Indians that the 
upper world is symbolized by the 
sun, the eagle and the turquoise. 
The Zunis call the west "Tur-

f i ' * ....

N i l m

a . - * -
’■

H A P P Y  110TH  B IR TH D AY-Jam e s A . Hard, o f )
celebrated his 110th birthday by smoking S dga r snd I

,N .Y _

110-candle birthday cake. With Hard, the nation’a oldest I 
’ ------- ï r  W ïL ïS iî ia n . 1* hk nurse. Mr*. figg flB  Tofilp.

All Wood Fiber Now Used 
In Mending Broten kroons

Folding screens which have had i Spanish grain leather. This may
their coverings torn or broken
may be re - covered with an all
wood fiber panel w h i c h  is 
smooth, splinter - free and dent- 
resistant. It will teke any kind 
of finish, from paint to wallpa
per. The panel is Masonite one- 
eighth inch Presdwood.

In preparation for renovating a 
folding screen, remove the o ld  
covering and any remaining ad
hesive or nails. It is wise also 
to tighten up the framework 
with corrugated fasteners or an
gle • irons and check the hinges. 
Both sides of each screen section 
should be covered with t h e  
Presdwood or Leatherwood.

For a striking effect, use Ma
sonite Leatherwood, which h a s  
an embossed surface similar to

ton-on-tone finish. Further dress

quoise” — or, the blue world. 
All Southwest Indians use this 
soft pastel hue in one way or 
another.

Strangely enough, its use and 
popularity is not limited to the 
Southwest. Countless home own
ers usa it decoratively — in fab
rica, in acceaaories and in paint 
for the walla of their hornea. 
Even though they may not know 
the legends connected with It, 
the chances are that — In their 
love for Us beauty — they senae 
a modem magic that has its roots 
In the long-gone past.

up the panels by attaching some 
decorative tacks. I f  you prefer a 
tive tacks. I f  you prefer a  per- 
perfectly smooth panel, use the 
standard Presdwood snd decorate 
it with paint, enamal, lacquer, 
wax, stain, varnish, wallpaper or 
decalcomanlas.

After cutting tha panel to Ihs 
exact s l s e  o f the framework, 
bevel the edges slightly with a 
file, plane or aandblock. Fasten 
the panels by using a  g o o d  
grade Of adhesive used for at
taching hardboard panel« over 
old plaster walls. Clamps w i l l  
assure a good bond.

I f  the renewed screen Is to 
be papered, *be sure to slse t h e  
Presdwood panels first.—

Read The News ClassUtod Ads.

Air Conditioning
CONTRACTOR»

Design

H. GUY CO .
ant

ANNAPOLIS, Md. —(z*>)— ben- 
ator Taft ,P-Ohlo) Saturday call
ed the Korean war a useless 
war that has accompliahad noth
ing toward punishing aggression.

“The net result of the whole 
proceeding,”  he said, “ Is t h e  
loss of 90,000 American casualties 
and billions of dollars and t h e  
destruction of the very country! 
which we undertook to defend.'

Taft, Republican policy leader 
in the Senate, said c u r r en l 
peace negotiations in Korea “ will 
only postpone the ultimate dan
ger.”

He added, however, in 
speech prepared for a Maryland 
Republican outing here t h a t  
"undoubtedly a stalemate peace! 
at the 38th Parallel is better.

BUILD A NEW GARAGE
' » > *

Use Our Convenient Loan Service to Build That

NEW W

Twenty • five new families
are In town looking for houses than a stalemate war at the 38th

Parallel.”or apartments.
Quite ■ few of them h a v e | 

children and need the two bed
room type house, preferably un
furnished.

E. O. Wedgeworth, manager of 
the chamber of commerce said 
the majority of the families are 
connected with Ceianese Corp. of 
America or Brown and R o o t ,  
contractors, who are building the 
multi - million dollar Celar-se 
plant four miles west of Pampa.

Most of the housing requests, 
Wedgeworth said, are for rent- 
els of two bedroom houses, or 
apartments that will a c c e p t

Most of the new residents 
children.
have their own furniture a n d  
want to bring it with t h e m ,  
the chamber manager added.

BUTTO NS A N ’ B E A U X  ‘ SH AR O N SMITH

t i  AD Y 
TO USI LIFE

Pampa Glass & Paint
117 N . FROST RHONE 3909

_________ __________________________ ______________________ - 1 / ' g
Another Achievem ent »  (  1

GARAGE...

Take extra good core of your car by housing it in o 
strongly built, handsome, weather-tight garage. A new 
garage will also give you plenty of space for tool stor
age and add to your home's value.

Only with Canvas Awnings 
can you have such wide selec
tions of designs, styles, colon  
and patterns to harmonise 
with your home or to Et your 
individual taste. For cool
ness, for protection, foe cow- 
fort and enduring satisfac
tion. there is n o  substitute 
for Canvas Awnings- Gail us 
today . . .  N o  n h lfc it io o  fo r

Take a look at the fine modern garage shown above. 
Look at that easily-handled overhead door, the large 
bike and tool strooge capacity. This is just one of the 
many garages for which we furnish full working plans 
for you or your builder that cut out guess-work and save 
cost. We still have an ample supply of the finest Sea
soned kiln-dried lumber for construction . . . but don't 
wait too long!

'Only

10%
Down

Payment

30
Months 
to Pay 

Sea

PANHANDLE
LUMBER
TODAY!

PANHANDLE 

Lumber Co., Can

i s s in iE s i  hey*. Jeeps* to 
dels stese 1 leid Urn I  wp.

W Metal Awnings 
I  Venentian 

Blinds
»  Out-side Hinds
I  Torpaulir

PAMPA TENT 
fir AW NING

HT E . B rew s Pfccme 111*

SAVE YOU MONEY!
ir*r

It will pay you -  to pay us a visit 

before you build that new fence. 

W e've some great ideas that will 

save you time and money.

THE PAHHAHDLE LUMBER C0„ INC.
■ ■ d B k n m i e a m e M B a M H a n B n n i p t

\
-1

i
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E L E C T R I CG E N E R A L

A LOCAL 
CONTEST

WIN THIS
$ 2 4 9 .9 5  B ig  8.1 c u . f t . ,  1951  

GENERAL$  ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR

Liry«  stainless-steel freexer holds up to 24 pounds of frozen 
foods and 4 easy-to-use radi-cube ice trays give you plenty easy- 
to-remove cubes for normal use. The shelves are made of strong, 
durable steel, with an excellent corrosion-resistant finish. Bat
tle storage holds 12 squares quart-size milk battles, is high 
enough for tell bottles, tee. Dependable General Electric sealed-

1, List on a separate sheet of paper the Modern Elec
tric Appliances used to replace the methods used by our 
Grandparents in the above scene. Print or type your 
name and address on this sheet and also on the coupon 
to qualify. Contestant can obtain entry coupon from the 
General Electric dealer listed below, or may use the 
coupon in this advertisement.

2. Nearest correct list, with the earliest postmark shall 
be declared the grand prize winner. In ease of a tie, the 
judges will select the grand prise winner on die basis of
neatness. Only one grand prise will be awarded. Dupli
cate awards will be made in the event of ties to all other 
winners. The judges' decision on all awards will be 
final. All entries become the property of the (Dealer 
Listed Below), and none will be returned. The grand 
prise is a Model NB-8-H General Electric Refrigerator.

2. Only one entry will be allowed per person. All en
tries must be sent through the maiL Everyone is eligible 
for prises except G-E dealers, employees of this papef 
and their families.

U » t  0 » 1 
o l i a n e “ .

i. Contest cloose midnight July 24th. Entries 
postmarked after this date will not bo considered. 
Winners will be notified by mall not later than 

July Slot

Pompo'« Lorfost Exclu sir« AppKonc# Store'

112 Cost Francis

Æ &Ê&.ë
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REVIEW AND

Garvin Elkins of Top •* Tosas
Realty Company says that if  you 
ara planning a vacation ia the 
t.e*r futuro it might pay you 
to heed the following precautions. 
The alarming number of real-! 
tiene» burglaries in recent year» ! 
aa many at 13.009 and up per 
average month prompted J. Ed
gar Hoover, Director o f t h e  
F B I . ,  to prepare a list o f pre
cautions that everyons s h o u l d  
take when he leaves his home 
deserted during a vacation. A  
digest of the list follows:

1 Don't let casual, unknown 
callara or unidentified loiterer» in 
the neighborhood know you plan 
to go away.

3 Do not give anyone the im
pression that you keep in your 
home mch valuable» aa money;
or jewelry or other properties 
that could easily be convened to 
the use of a  thief.

a Be s i r « ' » l 1 iWw llall» M ) 
services «m il* rev (.papers, etc.) 
ara stopped in advance o f your 

! departure. •
1 * Make arrangements to have
! mail forwarded or held to avoid 
' accumulation noticeable to pass 
eraby.

5 Make arrangments with a' 
neighbor to remove daily a 11 
circulars or announcements left 
at your door.

< Be sure that a n e a r b y  
neighbor knov/s exactly w h e n  
vou leave and when you expect. 
to return.

| 7. Let your neighbor k n o w
»•here you are and bow you can 

i be reached.
( *  Be sure all doors, window»
and screens ara securely fastened 
with special locks if necessary). 
9 le a v e  your borne looking 

normal as posable. Avoid draw
ing blinds and in other w a y s  
creating a shut-up appearance.

• 10. Arrange .if possible to have
vulnerable areas of Wour dwelling 
.Humiliated at night As many

■ ■ I
good cheer. Good hick and goad cheer, aa a result, moat be dooh- 
ly  symbolic of quality aad good business, bo, at least. H «erma 
to the customers of Charley Ford's Shamrock Sen te Station locat
ed at Foster and Som en tile . Summer presents problem* entirely 
unrelated to winter . . . the finish on your car need* added pro 
Let Charley Ford rieaa your car aad put a new root of wax aad 
polish oa It. That paint Job »rill last much laager. Take a  run over 
to 4M West Foster aad g iro  Charley a  chance to prove the quality 
of Shamrock products.

Pictured above In the location of Pampas fastest growing insurance agency, the Pampa Insur
ance Service. Also located in the building Is the office of Waldon E. Moore. irchiteeC Waldon 
aad Bay Salmon are partners, and have besides the Insurance Service, the Painpa Loan and FI- 
nance Service. See them for real estate, loans, FHA, GI and Conventional, Auto financing, nil types 
of insurance and bonds. Their offices are located at Sit W. KlngsmUI.

Now when It is hot is the prac
tical time to prepare tor cold 
weather.

The next time you are around vertising is an invest-!
town atop in at Dea M o o r e
Tin Shop and talk over y o u r  m e n + n o f; £  ^
heating -problems, if you know ^
you are going to need more or __________________________ __________
I tetter heat thia winter. Dea will |^^^^™annn^mmaa™nnmdm™
gladly and cheerfully giv# Free 
estimates on any job that you

Check Heating 
Systems Now,
Says Des Moore

T m , now is the time to dean 
up and fix  up your winter heat
ing systems. In order to g e t  
thia Job done best, you should 
la ve  it done by the expert sheet' 
metal workers rom the D e s  
Moore Tin Shop on Somerville, 
just behind Sulims Plumbing

I Company and across the street 
from the new Hughes Building.

Des says that aa a rule, a 
man ia a fool, for whea it ia 
hot, he wants it cool, srhen it 

:1s cool, he wants It hot, always 
, » anting what is not. ,
| But ia a known fact that for 
' eight months out of the year 
wo need heat ia  the h o m e .

Pampa News ad

Metabolism
Motors Used Car Lot. just South 

Garage building.
m ight have. Also, while you are 
at it you might ask Des about 
air conditioning now and for the 
future. Who knows, the way- the 
world situation is today, metal 
might be a little hard to get 
one of the days.

of the main 
Pursley Motors is located on the 
comer of Ballard and Foster.

YOUR DRUGJohnston's NO-ROACH kills ants

brakes aren't the best _____  It's colorless,
on the rosd, come in and have odorless. Just brush it on. Insects 
us reline them with g e n u i n e  that walk across the coating dis. 
Dodge brake linings. No messy posrder, no spraying.

IF  the tires on your car are NO-ROACH stays effective for 
showing unnecessary wear -y o u  months. Available at Cretney's.

AND SUNDRYPennsylvania produce more tee 
cream than any other state turn
ing out about 73,710,000 gallons a

NEEDS
should have those wheels check
ed and balanced today or we 
can supply you with new tires.

IF  your car has lost its ease 
of riding, tt'a time to have a 
wash Job, grease Job, and to

Body Cells
AIR CONDITIONINGCONFECTIONS

FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

SHOP THETOP o' TEXAS  
Realty & Insurance

Auto  insurance 

Fi»e Insurtp-'.e 
G I & FH A  Loan* 

Auto Lean* - Real Estate

Garvin Elkins
Rm. 10 Duncan Bldg.

COMPLETEproper air pressure.
IF  the motor o f your car has

begun to sound different, become 
sluggish, knock and spit —  tt 
is time to have it put in smooth 
running condition again.

IK  your ear heats, wo c a n  
drain and flush the radiator with 
a special eooling system cleaning 
and flushing machine.

IK  vouF car needs any o r all 
of these repairs, bring It to ua. 
There are no ‘ ' i f » "  about it — ; 
Pursier Motors is equipped to 
give you the best service avail-1 
abla and do it in the shortest 
time possible and at a reasonable 
• out to you. So gat the work 
dona right the first time—d riv e , 
in to Pursier Motors today. W t 
assure you of complete satisfac
tion.

Remember, Purtley is also the 
place to get your new Dodge. 
Plymouth or Dodge Job - Rated 
Truck. Tou can also always find 
the beat selection of good usad 
cars in Pampa at the Pursley,

vestment, not aFor Y o u r Com plete  

D riv in g  Satisfaction —  

A C C E S S O R IZ E  Your

it Just naturally draws the hands 
of housewives when they go 
■bopping. The distinctive Mead a 
wrapper covers the loaf of bread 
. . .bread that is Kresher-ized

. . .  All typos of Shoot 

Motal Work.

Payno Forced Air Hotting

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

H eating
3*9 W. KlngsmUI Phone IF

DRUG STORE

to stay fiesh longer. M e a d ’s 
bread • cornea in two sue loaves 
and in different slice* . . . one for 
every use. on the table, f o r  
sandwiches, or for toasting.

Make it a point to use an ad
ditional »lice of bread at every 
meal. Maks thia a rule at your 
next meal . also, make , it a 
point to use Mead s Kin* Bread 
and help gat energy in a hurry.

Pontiac . . . w ith the 

1951 Pontiac Accessories Automotive
Machine Shop

MOTOR REBUILDING  
OR

MOTOR EXCHANGE 
Crankshaft GRINDING  
Automotive Parts Whale. 
John C. Schwind, Owner

Service Ports & 
Machine Co.

•50 W. Fotter Phono 823

N O B L IT T -C O F F E Y  

122 N . G ray  

P H O N E  3320

H eadquarter* for

Guns
Ammunition

ICE PROTECTS VITAMINSM O D E R N  W A Y  TO  
C O N T R O L  R O A C H E S  

A N D  A N T S

WE TAKE 

GREAT PRIDE
Reels

Vitamin Research studies of leadlnd uni- 

verelttee In the Lulled State» found that 

melon» stored for 31 day* In Ice gained 

slightly In weight and retained their 

Vitamin C content. Those stored at room 

temperature showed losses both In

Simply brush Johnsons NO
ROACH on sills, baseboards, cab
inets, around stove and refriger
ator — the forget about roachea, 
ants and crawling inserts. I t ’s 
that easy to use . . . colorless, 
odorless and stainless. Oat NO
ROACH today. 8 os. 88c: pint 
1 M: quart 3 #8. Available at 
Cretney Drug Co.

Fishing Supplies 

Equipm ent for all Sporta 

H obby Supplies

in doing a top-notch service 

job on your car. Whan you 

drive up here we make sure 

that your windahield ia clean

ed, headlights cleaned and your 

every need la cared tor.

LOW COST—EXPERT SERVICE

EMERGENCY? Cal Us Anytime!HAWKINS 
RADIO LAB Day or eight . . . you can de

pend on us for any emergency 
car need. You gat Hta sama 
export attention from our 
technic Sont.

Mechanical Toys
First In Radio 

First in Televieion
N«w and Used 

Radios For Sola
817 1 . llamea Phene M

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE S H A M R O C K PAMPA ICE COMPANYElectric Supply

"Pam pa’a Electrical 
Headquarters”

•  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N 417 W . Foster24 Hour Wrecker Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
Û8 E. King.mill Phone 877 Poeto r

SAVE ON

The Highlight o f tha Year

The Top O' Texas 
RODEO EDITION

All Work and
Effectively cesi», nitore. Materials Full} Service Cleaners

312 S. CU YLERGuaranteed

O l /
C O W B O Y  

h B O O T S

,f Y®« Wot»t an Ad in This 
BIG SOUVENIR EDITION 

°nd haven't b*n  contactad

C A L L  ft A

Convenient

Term *
A v a ila b le

HAM DMA DE

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW  

WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERSMACK'S SHOE SHOP

g r e g n e ;
D R U G  ST V t S



At the Drive-Ine

a m p a ^ 4? * .
On Lafors H l-W a y
E N M  TONIGHT 

Marta Montes 
Jon Hall

'Arabian Nlghfe"
In Oolor

A lio  Two Cartoons 
TUBS. ONLY 
"Rock Island 

Trail"
la  Color

_ t _ V W o m e n  3 S t c u
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Mrs. Turner Hosts Fireman’s Auxiliary

Breakfast Meeting Giv* wTA£ d il  n  Supper This EveningOf Bethany Class >*». Earn««t wim»™ v
'  ho* less to tha Firemen's i

Mr*. P. O. Turner was boateas ^u ry  at a meeting held in 
to member* of the Bethany Claaa recreation room at the lire 
of the First Baptiat Church and tion.
guests at a breakfast Thursday Mr«. W. A. Claunch. prosit 
morning. There were IT present. WM in that go of a business 
Breakfast was preceded by prayer ,ion. Mrs. Charles Winbome 
by Mrs. J. F . Hoover. elected secretary - treasurer

A business meeting and study lowing the resignation o( ; 
period followed. Prayer was of- t .  n . Pierce, who has previc 
tered by Mrs. Mabel Winter*, held that post. Mrs. Wlnb 
Mrs. T. B. Baker read the min- wm serve until the August 
uies. and Bible reading and the election of officers, 
devotional were given by Mrs. Mr«. Earnest Winbome i 
Ella Brake and Mrs. Mabel Win- appointed to go w i t h  
ter*. Claunch to represent the 1

Following a abort social period men's Auxiliary at a c a l  
the meeting was dismissed by meeting of federated won 
prayer offered By Mrs. O. J. clubs on July 25.

No. of den. Hospital 
ENDS TONIGHT 

Spencer Tracy 
Joan Bennett 

F.ltsabeth Taylor
"Father** Little 

Dividend'’ 
Also Two Cartoons

minute.

STARTS TUES,
"MR. MUSIC'

Frepe'rly-ehesen summer shoes provide for these
active children s  sound foundation 1er health and 
good looks later on. Rubber-soled tennis shoes (le ft!.

Member« of the auxiliary are 
giving a watermelon supper for 
their families at the tire sta
tion at 7:S0 this evening.

Members present at the meet
ing were Mrs. W. A. Claunch. 
Mrs. Paul Skidmore, Mrs. E. N. 
Pierce. Mrs. 'J. W. Winbome, 
Mrs. Vernon Pirkle, Mrs. John 
Skelly, Mra. Roy Franke. M r s .  
Eddie Cox. M ra Tom Haggard, 
Mrs. Charles Winbome, Mr s .  
Oscar Brothers and the hostess.

Two new members, Mrs. 
H. L. Albin and Mrs. Carl Sum
mers, w e r e  received Into t h e  
auxiliary.

Mrs. Charle« Winbome will be 
hostess to the next meeting at 
7 :30 August 2, at her h o m e ,  
SOU Lowry.

her mother accompanying her. 
Site does setting up exercises 
and watches her diet as Papa 
w o i’t I«t her eat tried things 
when she performs.

Papa Alberghetti, a famous 
musician (tenor and ceiliat) and 
teacher says through hie inter
preter:

*‘I  made up my mind when 
Anna was in the cradle that she 
would sing. And when I  started 
training her at four years of 
age, everyone said that I  was 
doing the wrong thing. At 7 she 
made her concert debut, and mu
sic directoi« said I  was crasy. 
But I  have trained her slowly 
and carefully. I  believe in train
ing the voice from babyhood v’h'le 
the muscles are relaxed. T h i s  
is s controversial point, in the 
music world.”

In spite of criticism Papa has 
gone Uoggcvly on. Bol he is not 
rurhing his Anna Maria. Although 
ine can l e n d  her coloratura 
notes gearing 2 1-2 octaves to G 
over high C, her practice nnd ap
pearances have been limited by 
her father to avoid strain. The 
responsibility of the parent, says 
he, is not only to put the child 
on the right road but to guide 
it carefully.

At the moment another star is 
eminent in the household, as 
bi-other Carlo, aged 7, recently 
led the ill piece orchestra of the 
Robin Hood Dell concert at re
hearsal in Philadelphia. And there 
are tremendous possibilities, too, 
for Garla, 12 who wants to paint

Those present «'ere  Mrs. Win
ter*, Mrs. J. E. Reeves, Mr a .  
D. R. Henry. Mr». W. E. Towe. 
Mrs. E lla Brake, Mrs. T. H. 
Baker, Mrs. A. N. Thome, Mra. 
IJda Ramsay. Mrs. T . B. Solomon, 
Mrs. O. J. Moore. Mrs. J. F. 
Hoover, the hostese and f i v e  
visitors, Mrs. H. M. Stokes, Mrs. 
W. R. Bell, Mrs. O. O. Fee, 
Mrs. G. L. Wilson a n d  Kasls 
Thorne.

Box Of ficus Open lt45
By ALIC IA  HART |
NBA Staff Writer 

l sound foundation is quite as 
lesaary to the building of good 

fcks as it is to any other sort 
r construction.
-'ew parents would quarrel with 
s. Yet many unknowingly un- 
i mine their children's future

DKiaON*

NOW #  WEDNESDAYlow-cut t e n n i sSneakers or 
shoes ar* also favored by many 
boys for summer «rear, possibly 
because they are prepared at a 
moment's notice, without s h o e  
changes, to go Into action on 
'courts or diamond.

It’s a mistake, however, f o r  
parents to encouragt young ath
letes In this bit of Iasi ness. Rub
ber soles and non-srch-supportlng 
canvas are not your best bet for 
growing feet when they're worn

mmer, when motners ana la 
irs tend to relax the rigid 
lea they enforced during ihe 
tool term.
t  bit of Indulgence during va- 
lion is fine, provided thi* yield- 
[ does not endanger a child's 
alth and happiness. It's f o r 
ulls to judge whether what's 
it is also what's best. 
Sometimes compromise is neces- 
ry. It  you've a miniature cow- 
y in your home — anil most 
Ik have these day» —  your 
tla ranee rider may consider

The Kit Kat Klub held a reg
ular meeting in the home of 
Ann Perkins Tuesday evening.

Plana were discussed for a 
swimming party to be held at 
the Country Club pool honoring 
the senior members of the club. 
The meeting wes called to order 
by Ann Perklne, vice president, 
in the absence of the president, 
Harriet Schwarts. Other business 
was discussed and refreshments 
were served.

Members present were Clarice 
Parks, secretary Joan Cantrell, 
treasurer; Adelaide Skelly, G a y  
Marlow, historian Judy Nance, 
Ann Perkins, Grets M i l l e r ,

INTO THY HAND I 
COMMIT NY SFI«I'

time.
It ’s a good Ides to teach your 
child to regard them as special 
sport equipment, just as he does 
his bats and rackets.

A good choice for your son's 
plajr-hours ar* the substantially-play-hours are the substantially- 
built but light oxforda with good 
quality leather uppers and aoles 
which allow his feet to "breathe”  
through their porea. Unlined shoes 
ere best for summer.

For girls and small boy», »an- 
dais offer summer coolness. Even 
when purchasing this type shoe, 
however, parents should check to 
make certain there is aufficlent 
i.upport. In too-bare sandals, loot- 
support Is often lacking.

Lightweight oxfords may fill 
your daughter** summer-* h o *  
needs. Those with mesh Insets are 
particularly cool. Oxforda provide 
excellent protection for the feel 
of children who ar* particularly 
active o r for those who## hott-

1 K P A T
1230 On Your Radio Diol
Liberty Affili«»« end MGM

cars should faceWE, THE 
WOMEN

1140 On Your Rodin Diol
m u t u a l , a f f i l i a t e
M O N D A Y  E V E N IN O

t;M—Warmup *n<! Ham* of lh* D«y. 
3:36—Mutual Newsreel.
3:35—Rob Poole.
4:««—R*y Blochs Presents.

Recorrí Adventure*. 
5:30—The .Singing Marehal.

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE 
Associated Preas Science Edltur
PITTSFIELD, Mas«. — < «  — 

There's no safe place in a thun
derstorm — only some places are 
safer than others.

I f  you think an open field is 
safe, or that you'd better turn 
off the electric switches and the 
radio, or that you'd better turn 
off the electric switchea and the 
radio, or that lightning rods are 
no use, listen to Julius H. Ha- 
gengulh. General Electric director 
of the laboratory here which has 
been making lightning for years.

He snys: avoid open fields. If 
a surprise thunder shower catch
es you on the golf course, take 
shelter in a building. I f  none is 
available, you will be safer, 
though damper and dirtier, lying 
on *he ground.

Why is an isolated tree a b.’.d 
spot? Because the lightning can 
Jump in the air from the tree 
to you. Also because tha stroke 
msy spread underground where 
you stand through the toots of 
the tree.

I f  you are traveling in an all- 
metal car, stay inside. It's fairly 
safe. I f you have to get out, 
never stand with one foot touch
ing the ground, while me other 
touches the car. Irt that position 
you will make a good conductor 
for lightning from the rar to the 
ground. How to get out? Leap 
lightly.

It  won't do much good to 
rush around dousing electric 
lights and other switches before 
sn electrical storm. Lightning 
which has jumped 2.000 f e e t

heard so often — ki 
water, especially I 
and swimming.

The lightn'og rod, 
the stroke, is still 
protection.

Benjamin Franklin wes not al
together right when he advised 
resting in a cloth hammock, sus
pended by silk cords and equally 
distant from walls, floor a n d  
ceiling. That’s good, but Hsgcn- 
guth finds it possible for the holt, 
while travelling down a conductor 
on one aide of the room to jump 
clear across to a better conductor 
on the' opposite side —  a n d  
right through you in the Franklin 
hammock.

Don't spend too much time wor
rying about it, though. The total 
number of Americans injut ed and 
killed annually by lightning is only 
about 2.000.

them, or they let their children 
tease them Into taking dangerous 
chances.

These few rules would help a 
lot to cut down on the risks our 
children take in automobiles.

S.-.-Tli* His Inaili«.
-SO_Kddle !.<• Mar Show.
•It-The Old jOnU'limmi. Dr. Pepper 
:0S—Hunlinx A Klahlns, Hell and

I«r>—Mpari** New*. Jim Terrell.New*. Panhandle In
surance Aaenc 

si*—Tex** New*. 1 
0S—,Joseph H»r*ch,

LBB.
«5—Uncle Remu».

:00-—Mhowtime Re' 
ttonal Bank.

30—John Nenhllt.
:45—Fleet* Time.
:•&— Alaikei I Upon«, Kir

■ tonni Bank.
):•*—John Vanderrook, Mai 

Keel Pharmacy.
H .i-W atrh  Pampa Grow.
1:56—Mu»ic by Maupln.
1:06— Liberty Carounel. ¿Mtt. 
Ltó—Key» to Munte. DBM.
1:36—Munte In the Morsan .

DBM. .
1:43—Kins Pole Mhow.

iiS6— New*. M*t Aire.
15—Or** ii Portraits. I.B8.

¡30—Your* Knr the Anklm
! iJ t -T w n  For*1 he A»Win*.

“ ‘fyEEOAV MORNING

{ iS — A firm Oerk Club.
I ^ t e o . ' . ^ n r o - r .  liar

>y directing 
ian's b e s t

W P RUTH M ILLETT 
CAUTION CHILDREN

Parents whose children h a v e Don’t let your children r i d e has not been on a party with
CHIteits Bank. • :00—Fulton Lewie. Jr. reached Ihe age where they are boys -j- well not little boys. Out 

in Hollywood where she made 
“Here comes the Groom”  with 
Bing Crosby, she went to many 
parties. But s h e  shrugs h e r  
shoulders and says “only old 
men go to them.”

In America she stay* out a 
wee bit later, perhaps, than her 
8 o'clock curfew enforced at 
home. But she' doesn’t nt I n d 
rules which curb her social life. 
Says she:

" I  will have plenty of time 
for boys and marriage after I 
have a career. Bui I  do not 
expect to ’ have both unless I 
meet a boy. . .”  and A n n a  
Maria glances at Papa, w h o  
speaks no English but s e e m s  
io understand, and she says:

• Papa always says, there ere 
boys, slways ■— but not voices, 
always."

with just any adult. Just because 
your neighbor. Mr. Smith, is a 
grownup doesn't mean he ia a 
safe driver. You may happen to 
know that he drives too fast, or 
(hat he ia fond of stopping for 
a few beers when he takes the 
children on an outing, or that 
be has in the past been in sev
eral accidents. I f any of those is 
true, then even at the risk of 
hurting Mr. Smith's feelings, 
.keep your children out of his 
etrr.
NO LICENSE—NO DRIVE 

Never iet your child ride with

6:15—Sport* Review. ,
6:15—Sport* Memorl**.
«: 36—Gabriel Haatter 
S: 45—Funny Pape™. Coy P* a 
7 :40—News with Rudy Marti. 
7:15—Dick Hayma*.
7:35—Dr. Miller.
7:36—Lean Hack and Ll»ten. 
7:45—Diner Mii«i<-.
3:60—New*. Lee Drake.
8:45—Music.
«¡15—Mutual N«W»reel.
8:34—1 Ixiv# A My»tery.
8:45—New* Phil Molber*
4:66—Du«out DtSKin*.
4:43—Oiler B*«*t>*ll 

14:45—Frank Kdwarils.
111:55— New», MBS.

frequently invited to ride

be discarded until their young
sters have gotten the money’s

11:5#—Variety Tim* fcont.)
11:55—News. Biatlon.
“ ■— “'VUM O AV  MORNING 
8:46—Family Worship Dour.
5.15— Vawn Patrol.
1:30—Farm Nel«hbor.
«•15—Maxebriwli Serenade.
7'*o—Murom« Devolkme.
7:15—Musical Clink.
7 :35—Baseball Mr oreboard.
7:3»—New». K*y Faucher.
7:15—.'Western VVaje». „
8 :06—Itoirert lturlei«li. New*. 
8:15—Tall Your N#l*hbor.
I su—Les Illshy New*.
» 35—level New«. Itiidy Marli. 
8:46—The Waxwork*.
8 55—i Ioni y I ¡lean* for Delusa. 
3:66—i' « I l  Brown.
*:I5—Mhow Time. **
4:55— Mutual N#w*re*L
4:36—Fluff Breakfast.
4:55—Happy Fallon Talk* H C 

10:06—Party I.lne.
10:75— Mutual New*rod.
10:30—Uiieen for a Day.
It:*«—4’ urt M*#*ey Time.
U: l i—Lanny Boon --------------

worth out of them

Wholesale Prices
Down This Week

WASHINGTON Whole
sale prices have dropped for the 
seventh week running, thi* time 
one • half of one percent, the 
Bureau of Labor Statiaiics re
ports. ’

The bureau reported on prices 
in Ihe week ended July 17.

Its index after last week stood 
at 178.8 percent of the 1928 base 
period average. That waa 14 per
cent above the average before 
fighting started In Korea. T h e  
bureau said farm product* a n d  
chemicals declined most, w h i l e

the boy or girl who Is too young to 
have a driver’s license, tbut whose 
psrents let him take the car for 
short hauls, anyhow. I f  the law 
»ay* he Is too young to drive, that 
should be enough for you.

Don’t let your own teen-agers 
ride around at inght In a car driv
en by a boy you don't know any
thing about. This should be a

P L U S
D O N A L D  D U C K

Rabbit Every Monday'from clouds to ground will not
When your children have cook

ed up an excursion — depending 
on a teen • age driver you don't 
have faith in 'to  get them where 
them as safe, or to take daring 
with the other parents and de
cide which one of you will drive 
them Instead.

be stopped by the fraction of an 
inch break in turning off a 
switch.

During the storm keep away 
from electrical futures, lights, 
telephones, radios, television sets 
and other conductors of electricity.

Remember again what you have

11:45—Homemaker Harmonía*.
13:6*— 4'edrlo Foster. New*.
13:15—N*w*. Kay Fanchar.
'13:36—Hoop-De-Do.
75:45— Ktldie ArtiolJ. »
13:56—Man l A b i
13:53— Mutual Newer*#«. __

1 ;**—Warmup and Hem* of the Day. 
3:36—Mutual Newtreel.

snout 3X7 Adm. 9c Me 
NOW «  TUESDAY

S O U T H W E S T E R N

, Util.ralth I»imiter. Jim Terrell
1:15-  ̂Rhythm Ranch, Mack a Bh.v 

Stor«>.
f -36—Organ Interlude.
2,46—New*. Tese» Printing.
I 45— t.lhrrly New*. Dirk Roll. Fem- 

po Furnitur». LUE.
’hie le i publie eervlee feeture pel«

Pampa's Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 

Drug Store
IU  W. KlngsmiU 

Phone «46

4:66—Roy Bloch Present*.
4:38k—New*. Gordon Anderson. 
4 :36— Wayn* Kin* Btiew._______

I s l ic k  cmcK!
to  REMOYe r etr y  rh/
PERTMeRS FROM a c r ic r i 
POU» MELTÍD RARAR AH C
Btao.. v n tv  raaaffw  ups
HARDEHtO fien  IT O ff 
PHD TWY FEATHERS W/U 
coste OFF WITH r r !

IMPROVEft TORTURE—Sewing can be a beauty art. ,

»1 always get so tired end cramp, led-up position when stitchingi Be 
ed in my shoulders when I sew sure that you have the corFect 
Is there some special way to sit height from the floor for your Og
lu prevent thU or do I need a ure. When ?ou sit, assume a
___ Z x i t ___ _ . h . l e f   ̂Umn "  at rEiffht .b «rk «(l ll lt if lZ  00*1111*#.

Mutual Broodcasting System 1340 On Your Diol

UN CLE CO Y snsYooesn! < flpecfnlty •  Newn #  f'nrtoon
------------- C O M IN G  ------------

"SO YOUNG, SO RAD"
' of your body forward from the hip« 
and not frtan the waist.

You should try to eliminate that At alxty-flre, «  man Is 
oOhGr GLAD HE DID. or 
SORRY HE DIDN’T take 
wougk Life Inaurane* 
when ha waa younger.

thought of tewing os a Beauty Art, tiring and unsatisfactory way of 
thi* la the lime to Mart trying to fU a dress on youraelf.

Such a beauty routine can Im- Every woman who »ew« should 
prove your figure and prove a boon have a “stand In, a thermo-plastic 
to your budget. Your Meal sewing dree* form, which shows every Hue 
renter will be glad to show you of your figure and gives you a 
the correct sitting and standing wonderful opportunlty_ U» select
positions while sewing. The proper-------- —  — *
placement of the machine Itself to figure. This is one of the modern 
very Important. You must have aids to dressing for a woman who 
tood light or else you strain your makes her own clot has. You ran 
n n  4nd then you ttiru«t your heart »void mlttskts by »»* 11«  exact« 
forward, which to the beginning of how you will look io whatever you 
bed nocture ¡«re making.

In-pending upon the kind of «ew-! And while we «re talking about 
Ing machine you have, a sewing sewing ns a beeuly art, watch youi 
stool teems to be the best for pae* bands. Smooth hands sew a 
Ure. Your feet «re nRowed to rost seam! Keep hand louon "«»*>>'J "  
Comfortably on the floor withdul smooth your haitas to that you 
41 retch.ni or dangling and there I i i e a f l  he unlucky enough to sang

trying to fit a dross an paurneK 

have'« “stand In." a thermo-plaatk
Takes A  Vacation

i vuvh iwiiii, winv.il ----- / --
of your figure nnd give* you ■ 
wonderful opportunity to select 
clothe« and design* to flattar yourAUGUST irti 

with

Sunshine Mon 
and Lullaby Lane

NOW #  TUES. 
2 HITSM I L B Ñ &

'  P K .E F .C T  FPUL
____ a* iF YOU WRAP
r  A  ItFTOFER F it  

I A  f  COUCH w MU- 
B  ‘ ER fiP H R  ANO 

s r o f i f t r w f i t  
FRltPRPTOR IT  
WHO. KERF FOR 

C A Y S ’

Jeff D. Bearden
Weaver Bro«. g  F.lvti 

"S h oph ard  o f  

T h * Otaries *
Agoni Friendly Franklin 

Life

I I I  E. Foster Phone 4

Over e BILLION in Force

S h o w

I t ’S NEW  arid 
TECHNICOLOR

Cavalry Scoot
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Election A Test 
1 Of Adoptability

One reason man has survived 
on this earth when other and 
bigger specimens of life were! 
exterminated by nature or byj 
man himself, is that man can» 
adapt himself to changing condi-! Red Army, not the Chinese Cona
tions and to almost any mode of munists, had been in Chihienj

"H i* Chin« Story"
U

With the prosper'« of a tempor
ary cease-lire in the Orient, "Tha 
China Story” by Freda Utley pre
sents the conditions that brought 
on our present active hostilities. I  
want to comment and quote further 
from this book.

American representatives had 
tried to gel fhe Communist govern
ment to permit the Nationalist gov
ernment to occupy the city of Jehol 
and effectively block Communist 
communications with the Ked Army 
in Manchuria. The Communists de
clared they would never agree. I  
quote:

“At ten-thirty that night General 
Marshall visited Chiang Kai-shek at 
his home and stayed there until 
midnight. At twelve-thirty Chou 
Kn-lai had a telephone call telling 
him to come lo Marshall's house at 
eight o'clock the next morning. By 
ten o'clock that morning a truce 
draft had been worked out and 
given to the piess. The Communists 
iiad won. Chihteng. and with it con
trol of Jehol, was theirs.

Soon afterward <it wag learned 
that the National Government's 
contention had been correct. The

life. |
Today men live__ in— steaming,

tropical jungles and the bitter,! 
sub-zero cold of the arctic re
gions. They make a living in I 
the wilderness and also in the 
teeming centers of population, j 
Ma n has lhe ability to change j 
with changing conditions.

When this country was a raw;
frontier, the people'had little or

when the tiuce was signed. But the 
Chinese Communists kept lhe town 
until driven out in the new phase 
of the civil war, which began the 
following summer. As an official of 
the Chinese Foreign Office said to 
me in Chungking in February 1946, 
'General Marshall need not have 
forced Us to give Jehol to the Com
munists. It was not necessary as 
pail ot the appeasement of Russia, 
since it was coveted by the iiino-

no need for good roads. T h e y  Soviet agreement'.” ***
could drive slow-moving teams o r , 
ride horses across the level plains.! 
And of course, aii planes w e r e !  
only an unborn dream and there
Was no need for airports.

“ In the interval that followed, 
General Marshall and President 
Truman took steps to prevent the 
Nationalist forces from obtaining 
aims and ammunition. At the end 
of July 1946 General Marshall 
clamped an embargo on the sale of 
arms and ammunition to China. For 
almost a year thereafter the Chin-

In a comparatively short time 
that has all changed, and today 
good roads are a must for any 
progressive area. Man has adapt-;
id  himself to the fact and has * *  Government was prevented 
built vast networks of s m o o t h  from buying, and wa, definitely not 
highways and secondary roads to| * ' « » ;  • k,n* 1«  r,,u,'d oI 
allow people to travel swiftly and
safely on the ground.

Air travel has made g r e a t  
strides forward since the first 
flimsy heavier than air flying 
machine wobbled a short distance 
to prove man can fly. Today air 
Iravel is a vital part of modern 
life. Time-saving air transporta
tion is of utmost importance in 
the fast-moving world of com- 
meiCe.

In certain quarters there is n| 
tendency to reject any proposals 
that will increase the efficiency! 
of air travel or put roads in bet-j 
ter condition for faster, safer! 
travel. Ideas like that cannot sur-j 
V i'e  in this «hanging W’orld.

Good secondary roads are a

lion. On August 18, 1946, President 
Truman issued an executive order 
saying that China was not to be al
lowed to acciuire any 'surplus' 
American weaimns 'which could he 
used in fighting a civil war. mean
ing a w ar with the Communists.

"Thus when, in the summer of 
1916, the Chinese Government en- 
(ieavored to buy one-and-a-haif bil
lion rounds of small-arms ammuni
tion in the United States, it was in
formed by the State Derailment 
that expert licenses would be re- 
lused. England followed suit, and 
there was no other country avail
able as a source of supply.***

“ In that same manner of 1946 
General Marshall acceded to a 
Communist request to assign Amer
ican officers to train tile Chinese 

and! C/.r" "nist armies. Sixty-ninemust if fanners, ranchers ----  _____  ______
others are to be close to m ar-! United Stales officers were detailed 
kets where they both buy and i for this task, and four hundred tons 
cell. Industry needs good air-, of American equipment were ear- 
ports because busy executives! marked for the training program. It 
must keep in close contact wflh!, ' va* ,0 th‘* Dean Acheson, then 

-  ether plants and offices. , Under Secretary of Stale, referred
when on June 19, 1946, fie told theOn July 28 people of G r a y .  ” nen un e»un* jo, 

county will be asked lo decide! ‘ “ ul,e Committee on ko.e.gn At- 
ivvo important questions on trans-' . " rh„ Communlgt lMdeni have 
pollution. One deals with county| ask(,(| #nd Genel„  Mailhau ha, 
loads and bridges and the other. thal lnIagr, tton wiih the

^  v Mth McLean airstrip and tn#| 0lj]Pr forces he preceded by a brief 
notthweat field which will serve period of Uniled States training 
it it u rniintv nirnntt i ..~a i.., I*............a.. minimumand by the supply of minimumas a county airport.

Actually the election will be a ' quantities of equipment.' ” 
test that will determine if the | u  is lit lie wonder that the Na- 
votera are far .seeing and auf- 11ona list Army was driven from the 
ficiently adaptable to do their mainland into Formosa, 
share in providing Gray county Mr*. Utley has considerable to 
wlih the travel facilities it needs say about the beliefs of Jliaishall, 
to Keep pace in a modern world. Lailiimne and Acheson. She writes: 

Conditions are c o n a t a rTTTyj "General Marshall's definition of 
changing and mere Is always a \  reactionary’ was similar to that 
forward movement , of progress, j used by the Communists ana their 
The speed with which it moves liberal' suppoiteis, for in his iaie- 
« ’epends on the adaptability of the1 well statement of January-7, 1947, 
people who can control the pace with anti-

I

is
can now he produced that 
remain acceptable aa a source of 
beverage milk for several months
after it goes into frozen storage. ... , ,

y. W hy Is it sometimes said »,0“ lb.1* w*-v ". de,al.,nfl w* h .. . J ,, . . Communists who do not believe in
hat Calvin Coolidge w a s  not | # ,)roperty-npr do they be-

lega ly president for the first s ix , ¡j,,., ln an/eternai principles, 
months . ! Mrs. Utley reports how the State

A — ^h* story goes that six Department failed to use the infor
mi ilhs «i, t  t ooiiu ,e nan been | Inatp,n about the Communists that 
sworn in by his father, as a ^ e  Chinese Embassy had available 
justice of the peace, itwas disco
rrevi that the aentor Coolldges 
time he administered the presi- 
«lential oath to his son. The oath

B ette r  Jobs
By R. C. HOHES

Baxter's Views
BY DAVID BAXTER

HOOVER’S FAILURES
Looks like 1 failed to mention 

ALL of ex-President Hoover's 
‘‘failure»." Paul Phillips wants to 

<*add a lew.
< "Hoover (ailed 
to dish out army 
commissions t o 
his sons although 
one of them could 
lly, and well. He 
failed to put the 
bee on a victim 
l o r  a »200,000 
loan and pay it 
back with some
one else's money 

at 2 cents on the dollar on phony 
i«presentations that the collateral 
was worthless. Hoover was such 
a failure that every time Roose
velt had a particularly thorny job 
that required brains he sent for 
Hoover. So did Truman.”

Not bad, but haven't you for
gotten something, Paul. Hoover 
also failed to send Marines to Ko
rea and then insult them- publicly.: 
As a parting shot, he utterly failed 
to load his cabinet with such stal
wart. red-blooded, two-fisted, go- 
getting heroes as Acheson and 
Marsha jl. I ’ve always thought 
Acheson a genius—an evil genius. 
BISHOP RAKER 

At the Redlands. conference of 
the .Methodist church Bishop James 
Baker indignantly denied the al
leged bolshevism of the Methodist 
Federation for Social Action. Bak
er belongs to the Federation. He 
accused "malcontents” of criticiz
ing it. What's a malcontent? Any
way. it's Baker’s word against the 
word of every official investigating 
body on record—and the PROOF 
against the Federation’s leaders Is 
too strong for me to place much 
confidence in Baker's outcries. He 
himself is becoming known for the 
left-wing organizations he belongs 
to.

Now don't go calling me an anti- 
Methodist. My grandfather was a 
Methodist preacher and I was 
brought up in the Methodist 
church. Methodist doctrine is fine 
and dandy but what the Federation 
for Social Action stands for Isn’t. 
For thal matter, if Communism 
comes in full blast—helped by the 
activities of such groups—Method
ists will suffer along with every
one else. In pointing out subversive 
agenls in their midst, as in the 
case of other church groups, I  am 
not finding fault with the RK- 
'  " 'IO N . In fact, I'm doing it a 
favor. . ■ —

M
C O O K * & T ú I  . 1

/  Ï* ék
/■

Washington. . .  by Peter Edson

he idem tiled reaction 
Communism.

“ 'On the side of the 'National 
Government, which is in effect the 
kuoniintang, there is a dominant. 

_ group of reactionaries who have
I I _  ■ m been opposed, in niv opinion, to al

most every effort I have made to 
Influence the formation of genuine 
coalition government.. .They were 
quite frank in publicly stating that 
theiv belief that cooperation by the 

Q — How long Is frozen con-1 Chinese Communist Parly in the 
centrated milk acceptable f  o r , government was Inconceivable and 
drinking purposes? | lhat onl>’ «  P°licy ° f Iorcea c°uld

A — Frozen concentrated milk i »eUl* the issue.' ”
^ ¡jl The more we have dealings with 

ihe Communists, the sooner we will 
learn that Chia«,g Kai-shek was 
right in his contcnlion that there Is

was re-administered and official 
Washington vent back to work.

Q — In what country was the 
cangue once used as a form of 
punishment?

A, — This is a heavy wooden 
collar or yoke, worn around the 
neck, which was formerly used 
In China as a punishment for 
Oonvicts.

Old Deacon Honney never told a 
Ha; but ho used to relate this: He 
Was standing one Ua/ before a fro* - 
P«md, and aaw a large garter snake 
¡'.‘¡m* *"  a‘ ,* ck " I*0"  "n enormous bullfrog. The snake seised on tho 
frog » hind legs, and the frog to be on 
a par wllh his rnakeNhip, caught 
him hy the tali, and boih commenced 

,swallowing each other, and contlnn-d 
this carniverous operation until noUi- 
lug was loft of thsm.
. In a njirht dun, a  disxf Mom!«
* •tiiigirlpfl up to hnr amort, 
j Blond«—How about ffivinf nif a dia
mond BrfcCftet? (holding out h*r hi in 

j to anvlaar* *6« off an )
Frland— My daar, extending circum

stances perforce me to preclude you 
from such a bauble of extravaiinu. 

Blond«-1 don't set i*.
Friend—Thai n jqst what I said!

I
-*♦ Father—The»*'» irtentr of time for 

fíesete lo ibi ns of s*ulng married, 
fxet ho» watt Ull the right -tuen cutties 
along

Mother—T don’ t see whr she ehould 
gyn that. : didn ?___________________

1 quote:
, “The Chinese Embassy in Wash
ington submits intelligence reports 
to the State Department and to the 
Pentagon, but to judge from the re
cord. little or no attention is paid 
to them. For instance, in May 1950, 
Chinese Nationalist intelligence re
ported to the Pentagon that crack 
Chinese Communist troops belong
ing to the army commanded by Lin 
Piao and equipped and trained by 
Russia, were moving from South 
China to Manchuria, and that since 
Lin Piao is Russia's favored Chlneie 
general, this indicated trouble in 
Korea. No notice whatsoever was 
taken of this accurate report. Sub
sequently it turned out that the 
divisions which led the (lis t North 
Korean attack had been part of 
Lin Ptao's army in the Communist 
war against Chiang Kai-shek.”

Mrs. Utley observes:
“So long as the United States fav

ors. or appease«, the Chinese Com
munists. (here is no sense at all in 
'saving' South Korea, whether or 
not this is still possible. Sa  long as 
the appearaii, . e that the Stale 
Department Is at ill intent on purus- 
ing a vendetta against Chiang Kai- 
shek. it must remain as true today 
as on October 2». 1950, when Han
son Baldw in wrote in .the New York 
Times, ‘that from a strictly military 
point of view, Russia can gobble up 
Korea any lime she wants.” *

(to be continued)

f ' *— — — ---------------

Just aa in a time of war. no 
sacrifice Is counted too g r e a t  
for victory, so in a time of 
peace, w* ehould be prepared to 
make every possible ettort f 
Be preserve11 m  on hot-or able
terms. .
w-Bir Senegal N. Ran, I n d i a  

UN ¿*pre»enUtive.

The Doctor
S a y s

By T ”  WARD P. JORDAN, M. D.
One of the important causes of 

blindness is a disease known as 
glaucoma. In most cases this can 
be prevented if 
the d i s e a s e  is 
found in ils early 
stages, but lack 
of knowledge on 
the- part of the 
victim often de
l a y s  treatment 
unlit too la te .
For this r e a s o n  
anyone w h o no
tices such things 
as blurring of vis
ion, halos around lights, or pain 
in the eye itself should not put off 
his or her visit to the eye physi
cian.

Glaucoma Is a condition in which 
Die pressure inside the eyeball in
creases. Several different causes 
are recognized and the disease may 
develop rapidly and acutely or 
slowly and become chronic. The 
eye often appears inflamed and be
comes hard to the touch. What 
happens is that there is a blockage 
to the free flow of eye fluids so 
.hat (hey gather in the eye In
stead of draining out normally. 
Unless treated early all this leads 
to a progressive loss of vision.

Thè Committee on Glaucoma of 
ihe National Society for the Pre
vention ot Blindness has adopted 
a number of rules for glaucoma 
sufferers which eye physicians o f
ten give out. It is not enough to 
use general measures since there 
are medicines and other advice“' 
which can only be given after the 
eyes have been carefully examined 
and are watched from time to 
time. Some of these rules, how
ever, would not hurt any of us 
whether we have glaucoma or not.

One of them is to avoid as much 
as possible excitement, anger, wor
ry, fear or depression from dis
appointment. This is easier said 
than done, of rourse, but Is w-orth 
striving (or. Some of the other 
rules mentioned include limiting 
coffee or tea to one cup a day, 
the avoidance of alcoholic bever
ages, the avoidance of dark rooms 
as much as possible, keeping the 
blood circulation active by walking 
or other appropriate exercise, and 
the avoidance of tight-fitting col
lars, corsets or belts.

It Is the job of the physician to 
tell the patient with glaucoma ex
actly what to do, but after all It's 
the patienta own eyes and he la 
more likely to save hia vision if he 
gets going on treatment early and 
then follows directions exacUy.

WASHINGTON — (N E A ) — Pen-’ izei 
tagon brass is currently laying 
down a heavy barrage of atate- 

ments for a big
ger U. S. nation
al defense effort. 
More qien, ships, 
planes, guns and 
bases at home 
and overseas are 
being t a l k e d  
about. First im
pression given by

___ all this talk is
that Department of Defense is 
planning for U. S. armed services 
far bigger than the three-and-a- 
half million man force now author
ized.

The cost or any auch force 
would of .course be far beyond 
the $60 billion authorization now 
being asked of Congress lor this 
year. ' ^ t

Careful Investigation reveals
that none of these plans has yet 
jelled to the point of being a 
firm military program. Most of 
the estimates on tdlure military 
requirements are in the nature of 
trial balloons., to see how the
public will react to them.

Combined with this is a great 
counter-propaganda blast to off-set 
any desire that Congress may 
have to cut back on this year's 
requests for Wefense funds or to 
slow down the mobilization pro
gram as a result of the Korean 
cease tire talks.
POINTS TO CONSIDER 

A number of these statements 
are worth noting: 
that, witi asnw59l oh-gnt houwri

1, A ir Force Chief of Staff 
Gen. Hoyt Vandenberg's refer
ence to the U. 8. ‘ 'shoestring” 
airforce. This was in his testi
mony before the Senate's inves
tigation into General MacArthur's 
firing. v.

2. Admission by the Air Force 
that, with 95 wings now author-

id, plans were being made for 
extension to 120, 150 and 180
wings. Cost of such an A i r  
Force is estimated at $30 billion 
a year.

3. Admiral Forrest Sherman, 
Chief of Naval Operations, on 
his return from Korea, called 
attention to the fact that the 
three-and-a-half million man de
fense force now being built up 
was authorized before the Ko
rean war broke out in June 
1950. The only difference the 
war had made was that the plan 
to build up *.his force by 1964 
had been speeded up for com
pletion by 1952.

4. The Navy's million - man 
share of this plan was to put 
1161 ships orf active duty. This 
force, ts being built around 12 
aircraft carriers, with 14 wings 
of planes and two and a half 
divisions of Marines.

5. Congress itself produced a 
plan for increasing M a r i n e  
strength to four full divisions, 
but the joint chiefs of staff are 
against it.

6. The Navy is planning now 
to try to activate another carrier 
and additional destroyers by re
assignment of manpower n o w  
authorized. This would r e d u c e 
shore personnel and increase the 
number of men at sea.

7. Army's original pre-Korean 
expansion plan called for one- 
and-a-haif million men in 18 di
visions, plus 18 regimental com
bat teams. Army Chief of Staff 
General J. Lawton Collins now 
talks of adding six more divi
sions. But these new divisions 
are to come largely from reas
signment of the regimental com
bat teams and men now in ten 
training divisions. The additional 
divisions would all be activated 
from troops now authoried.

8. President Truman has just

sent to Congress a request for 
$6.5 billion for defense b a s e s ,  
in this\ country and abroad. A ir 
Force wants 77 additional bases, 
many of them on the perimeter 
of Soviet Russia's iron curtain. 
Army wants $50 million for nine 
stand-by camps, to be readied 
for use in case of all-out mo
bilization and a bigger draft call.

All these projects, however, 
are included in the $60 billion 
budget estimate for this y e a r. 
So they represent no new Item 
of cost.

9. Assistant Director of Budget 
Elmer B. Slants recently shocked 
the Senate Finance committee by 
saying that the total government 
expenditures in 1953 would be 
$80 billion to $90 billion. Of 
this, $5$ billion to $65 billion 
would be for the military,
PE A K  IS AHEAD

The catch :n these figures is 
that they include approximately 
$10 billion for foreign military 
assistance and for the U. S. 
atomic eifergy program. So the 
peak of direct U. S. military 
expenditures would be »55 bil
lion in 1953, as compared with 
»40 billion to be spent t h i s  
year out of the »60 billion au
thorized budget.

For costs and size of the armed 
forces beyond 1953, nothing has 
vet been decided. There w i l l !  
probably be considerable changes| 
in units in the next six months. | 
But they will all cc-me within i 
the present three and a half 
million man armed force . ceiling 
To raise the armed forces beyond 
four million men would require 
a new act of Congress.

So. barring gome r.ew emer
gency and an all-out war. no 
vast expansion of U. S. armed 
forces is considered likely before 
1954. But the Pentagon is plan
ning for auch expansion, should 
it become necessary.

N ational
—  -

By B A T  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Truman-Chap- 

man defeats on the public power 
front at the current session of Con
gress are the result of a revolt by 

t h e  legislative 
spokesmen f o r  
the very gftoup 
which originally 
spearheaded the 
movement f o r  
goverment own - 
ership and opera
tion of private 
utilities — orga
nized labor.

They are now as much opposed 
to this program as the U. S. Cham
ber of Commerce, the National 
Assn, of Manufacturers and John 
L. Lewis, who fears that industrial 
use of power instead M  coal will 
mean fewer jobs for his miners. 
POWER — Labor's friends on 
Capitol Hill responded enthusi
astically td Franklin D. Roose
velt's promise that Increased use 
of power ln homes and factories 
would ‘ ‘ lift the burden of drudg
ery" from the backs of house
wives and their husgands. And it 
is true that electrification of 
urban and rural dwellings, 
well as factories and barns, has 
been a blessing to millions.

It has made life more bearable 
end pleasant. It is also true that 
the Roosevelt - Ickes campaign 
forced private companies to spend 
money for expansion in order to 
combat the federal invasion of 
their field.

But now, in such public power 
centers as the Northwest, t h e  
Tennessee Valley, the Carolinas, 
the Southwest a n d  elsewhere, 
Green - Murray - Lewis sym
pathizers in House and Senate 
begin to realize that federal con
trol of these facilities on a large 
scale threatens their jobs and 
their bargaining power as union 
members.

like the

DOWNGRADED — There a r e  
several reasons for this conclu
sion. In the first place, when a 
private utility is supplanted by 

government project, u n i o n  
members cannot strike. T h e y  
may present their grievances to 
federal supervisors, but they can- 
not use t h e i r  ancient strike 
weapon.

Secondly, t h e y  usually are 
downgraded at a lower pay scale 
when the government takes over, 
in short, they do better under a 
capitalistic system than under a 
Truman • Chapman regime.

Finally, and here ts where la
bor and local manufacturing in
terests agree, the industries at
tracted by the prospect of cheap 
power costs — aluminum plants 
and atom - hydrogen bomb proj
ects — are those which require 
a minimum number of workers. 
These public power, pushbutton 
enterprises epitomize t h e  su
premacy of machines over men.

P A I R  E N O U G H - - P E C L E R

to

By WESTBROOK PKGLKR
NEW YORK — As the enormity 

of the program of 
i lend - lease to 

Russia becomes 
plain to the peo
ple of the United 
States, the guilt 
of two Washing
ton lawyers of the 
Roosevelt bu
reaucracy a l s o  

J  becomes clear.
Ed Foley and Oscar 

Cox. who personally and secretly 
drafted the lend-leaSe bill but 
stood silent when Senator Hiram 
Johnson was trying to learn who 
the authors were so that he could 
ask them, personally, to state 
their “ legislative intent.”  Foley 
is now Under secretary of the 
Treasury and Cox is a fat cat in 
Washington law practice.

A distinguished citizen, a law- 
yer , who was a member of the 
Senate committee which tried to 
learn what persons drew the bill, 
has written his considered opin 
ion that "Fo ley  and Cox were 
extremely blameworthy in not 
standing up to disclose them
selves as the real authors."

Foley has written me that there 
Washington Irving, the writer. »w u  no reason for him to add 

was once an American diplomat.; -to Secratary Morgenthau's full
'account of ho wtbe bill was de-VIOPSY Plody* Parker

in to  '
In the last few

■■ards for a winning performance' 
have been whittled down so dras-!
11■'ally that the typically Am eri
can urge to excel, to create At 
new business, to build «•, rani] 
career, has been seriously weak- i ta 9 s a ’ T ^  
enad. Let s 'm ik s  sure R wlll||— 1—  
always be worth the effort to 
he a winner ia America.

Craig Sheaffar, prwldeat. W. A.
M eatier Pen

you MCAN I 010 W*0N6 TO CIVC 
tT A COM INSTCA0 OT WATER

veloped." Tuerein Foley, for his 
excuse, relies on an implied lie 
of his own. He knows and the 

j record shows that Morgenthau did 
I not tell the truth. On the con- 
. trary. he concealed it. He aquirm 
led and evaded and. though he 
j did not tell outright liaa, his 
performance in the presence of a 
senatorial committee inquiring in 
good filth  the origin of this 
calamitous law was deceitful. His 
intent is obvious in the record
Morgenthau. Foley and Cine half of man
all knew what Senator Johnson 
vvsnted to know. They knew they 

.had the into, motion which the 
Senate desired. But they with 
held information which might 
have caused the Congress to with
hold the fateful powers conferred

dust rial potential for war in the 
predatory Russian empire.

The senators thought Morgen- 
thnu was a truthful man. There
fore they did not put him under 
oath. Foley personally admitted to 
me that he and Cox and Mor
genthau conspired to prevent 
Congress and the people of the 
United Stales from learning that 
land-lease originated “ downtown,” 
in the Roosevelt circle, and not 
“ on the hill,”  meaning in Con
gress. With a gesture, Foley in 
dicated an office in a  corner of 
the Treasury building and said 
he and Cox secretly whipped this 
thing together ln a long, 
ttnuous secret session.

In January, I960, the New York 
Herald Tribune published a let- 
ter with the name “ Oscar Cox" 
appended, praising Dean Acheson 
for his “ ‘act of greatness" in re 
affirming his loyalty to the trai
tdr, Alger Hiss, after Hiss was nees of the scorched earth. This
convicted of perjury In denying 
complicity in x Corffmunist ring 
of espionage.

A  cluster of men have written, 
moat nt them proudly, of their 
terrible conduct In forcing on 
Russia ths Industrial strength 
which has enabled her to para 
lyss interns! functions of t h e  
United States within five years 
after the end ot World War II 
by forcing ua into another season 
on war economy. IS it possible 
thal men as bright and artful 
as Foley and Cox. men capable 
of drawing up this device in a 
few hours, were too stupid to 
realise its implications? W e r e  
they so stupid that they did not 
underslanJ ths plain meaning of 
the Soviet’s Implacable policies 
toward the United Stales and the 
rest of the capitalist world? Fleas 
of dumb innocence offered on be-

posvqf» co 
Steltinlus,

of the

|  were brilliant 
in so manv other maififealationa 
Insult the honor of decent citt
ern who never had the fain 
doubt of Soviet R 

Vivien Kellems aae 
reived. She cried out in h

REVOLT —  The most striking 
illustration of this revolt w a s  
given during recent House ma
neuvering by Representative 
Christopher C. McGrath of Ed 
Flynn’s Bronx. Private utility 
magnates and lobbyists drrioled 
with delight when he headed a 
group which clipped Secretary 
Chapman's budget requests f o r  
public power and allied develop
ment by »126,210,443.

Until recently, McGrath w a s  
Public Enemy No. 1 on the pri
vate utilitarians’ blacklist. A 
Roosevelt - Truman Democrat, he 
had supported every demnnd for 
expansion of the public p o w e r  
empire.

This time he deserted, carry, 
ing w i t h  him Representatives 
Gerald R. Ford, Jr. of Grand 
Rapids. Mich., and Glenn R 
Davis of Waukesha, Wis, T h e y  
beat off Chapman’s requests in 
committee by a one • vote mar
gin, and made their cuts stick 
on the floor.

wire so vast that the lay imag
ination could not picture such 
masses of precious metal sub
tracted forever frpm our own 
treasure and thrust upon a despot 
who never did make a plausible 
pretense of friendship. But Fxl 
Stettinlus, who later was to be
come for a brief time our secre
tary of state with Hiss for his 
principal adviser on Russian af- 
lairs, was fool enough to write 
of the quantities of steel, copper 
and telephone wire which hie ad
ministration shipped away. He 
was proud of hia idiotic or crim
inal part in helping Russia to 
develop her new, mysterious Pitts
burgh, Garys and Delroiu beyond 
the Urals, of helping to rebuild 
her smashed industrial cities in 
the west. He sent seed for her 
new agricultural regions in 81- 
berferand helped revive the rich-

was not war-assistance. T h i s  
was a mad program of extrava
gant help to a surly, hateful 
predator, already showing h l_  
teeth in hostile snarls, to make 
him strong — fdr what? For Ko
rea? Tnen Chinn? Then, perhaps 
strong for attacks with atom 
be robs on New York. Chicago and 
our West Coast cities?

I f  Foley and Cox intended to 
authorize only enough help to 
enable Russia to do her part 
against Nazi Germany, h o w  
strange it j  that they s t o o d  
tongue-tied when Senator John
son ws* pleading for information 
from anyone who had a band In 
writing the bill. *

Nchody told the committee that 
the intension was to create a 
great n.durtrial Russia after vic
tory Lend-leAse might have been 
rejected if Foley and Oor had 
told the truth. For their failure 
lo come forward these men should 
be belled forever. Yet, in the 

.  hn.t,Mt. Washington of today they are stIU 
T" en of mysterious power.

‘  d*l H‘t:h,Jr respected according to the

« »& •  ihtoh “ h .T ^ H M tr t  th* re* im'

POLITICAL — Extremely prac
tical, political considerations lie 
behind McGrath’s shift, and also 
behind the Congressional trend 
against public power expansion 
and aggression. He was “ told 
Off" by rank - and - file labor 
men in his district.

With several thousand of his 
constituents now working for a 
private utility concern that lights 
and heats New York City, Flynn 
v. as Informed that labor did not

loaa of their 
a cut in their ]
Messrs. Ford and 1------ --
the political potency of
warnings.

REBELLION — It may be sic- 
nificent that Boss Flynn did nett
intervene to prevent McGrath 
from running off the W h i t e  
House reservation on this major 
Issue. Like several other Demo-
«trrntic leaders once sympathetic 
to Roosevelt - Truman reforms, 
he apparently figures it ia time 
to alow «town the great «octal- 
economic crusade.

The rebellion against publio 
power expansion ia evident in 
other areas, such as the Tennes
see Valley Basin and the great 
Northwest, where Grand Coulee 
and Bonneville mark the h i g h  
point of Roosevelt - Ickes - Chap
man victories in this field.

In these areas, government of
ficials and spokesmen for focal 
chambers of commerce u id  in
dustry feel that federal manage- 
nient of tnMa Hdb been
a liability rather than an ad
vantage. ■ *

SH O RTAG E-TVA, for Instance,
is now asking a 10 • to 15 per
cent rate increase in negotiating 
new contracts with iiiuua tries 
luted to the valley with proepOet 
of cheap power. It hopes that 
the increase will operate against 
aluminum plants, which employ 
only one • tenth to one • fiftieth 
of the manpower required by 
other industries, but which <Bre- 
q utre enormous amounts of fry- 
tiro.

For the same reason, gov
ernors, mayors and industrialists 
of the Northwest complain about 
federal operation of Grand 
Coulee and Bonneville. Despite 
the construction of these proj
ects, there is a serious shortage 
of power in this area because 
Secretary Chapman sella it to 
favored aluminum firms. (K a i
ser), or to such preferred etw- 
tomers as public power c o o p s ,  
REA groups and similar units.

The Northwest, like other pub
lic power strongholds, wants ot 
a t t r a c t  diversified industries 
which need large numbers ot 
men and women, thus providing 
employment and purchasing pow
er. Both employes and employers 
begin to realize that they w i l l  
lose out on both points under 
the Truman • Chapman program.

** ——      a-.

Cattlemen 
Sfafe Clinic . 
Here Aug. 2 7 1

Lectures and demonstratHBs by 
some of the outstanding H e r »  
ford authorities of the South
west will be presented at aa 
all • «lay clinic sponsored by the 
Top o' Texas Hereford Breeders 
Assn. Aug. 27.

Gov. Don Thornton o f Colora
do is tentatively scheduled to 
speak during the clinic.

Other arrangements for t h e  
clinic, Including a barbecue at 
noon, will be made at meeting 
Monday noon of the Hereford 
Breeder's committee, headed by 
Ted Alexander. Other committee 
rnemliers are Frank Carter, Far
ris J. Hess, McLean; J. P. Cal
ls ham, Conway; C. E. Vincent. 
Lefors; and Wayne Maddox, Mi
ami.

The meeting Is open to all 
men In the cattle business plus 
county agents a n d  agriculture
teachers.

The short course is one a 
scries of clinics held over Texas, 
sponsored jointly by local h e r »  
ford breeders and the T e x a s  
Hereford Breeders Aasn.

The word “ pin money”  origi
nated in the 14th Century when 
pins were so expensive manufac
turers sold them In open shops 
onljf two days a year and hus
bands provided their wives with 
money for this luxury. W

Huge Edifice Answer to Prtvious Puzzi#
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Kramer Sets Oilers Down On One Hit

IFRESHMEN— The Cardinals may not be coming up with as many bright young 
(Nationals once did. but this year’s peagreens are a remarkable pair of right-hand 
I left, and Tom Poholsky. Presko, 22. and on the small side, just rejoined the Red Birds following a'ton

! men as the St. Louis 
pitchers, Joe Presko,

sillotomy. performed to cure a sore arm. Poholsky. 21. is six feet three, weighs 205 pounds. <NEA>

Relatives Feast On White Sox 
And Finally Leave, Too Late

[«Frisch Tells 
Of Resignation

IGoM Sox Closing 
ta  On 5th Place

AM ARILLO —  iff) — Amaril
lo's Gold Sox won their t h i r d  
straight game here 8unday blast
ing Lameaa’a Loboa 17-5.

The Gold Sox continued the 
hitting spree they began agajnst 
Abilene Friday night b e l t i n g  
three Lamesa pitchers for 20 hits 
including four doubles and three 
home runs.

Jay H a n e y ,  Lobo manager, 
probably either threatened or

U  =  -V  . W .  - s - ;•

NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y . — 
■ F ) — Frankie Frisch disclosed 
Sunday he resigned as manager 

| o f the Chicago Cubs because he 
[. had been Informed he would not 

be rehired next year.
Back at his home here, t h e  

[ famous Fordham flash broke a 
24 - hour silence on why he 
quit the Cubs.

•I knew I  wasn’t going to be

(By The AuoellteS Press)
"Cousins”  they called them 

less than a week ago. But that’s 
not what they are calling them

I thought it would be best for all 
cncerned if 1 left now. That’s 

6*1»"
Frisch said he and the Cubs 

arted on the best of terms. He 
ad nothing but nice things to 
Ay of his iormer bosses and the 
:lub he had directed since June 

| 20, 194».
‘Everybody has been swell to

I me in Chicago," he aaid. " T h e  
[ boys tried their beet but t h e y  
[ Were Inexperienced and of course,
wo suffered a lot of injuries. 
Our biggest blow came when we

I I o s t Bruce Edwards. Mickey 
yen has been doing B g o o d

Db but we missed Edwards’ big
»9

Frisch Ins is ted he resigned of 
bis own free will and was not 

(pressured into quitting.
| i " I  wasn’t fired. I  resigned, 

bid Frisch, who was replaced os 
of the seventh place Na

nai leaguers by long - t i m e  
Ir  and team captain PhU Cav 
retta.
Informed that Chicago owner 
lil Wrigley didn’t think he was 

biting the spark out of h i s  
syers t h a t  he should, Frisch 
l i d .  “ if that’s Mr. W rigley’s 

pinion, okay. Let It go at that." 
Cavarretta, t h e  new Chi' 

b a g o  skipper, takes ovar a  team 
h e  1-2 games out of first place. 
[Although named only for t h e  
* (lance of tb*s season, the pop- 
IUt  native of Chicago is expect- 

l e i  to instill the hustle and spirit 
phto the Cubs that marked his 

play since he first joined t h e  
m iv  as a kid of 17 in 1984.
“ I t ’s u real challenge and I ’m 

[g o n g  to give it everything I ’ve 
I got,”  he said after being notified 
[ « (  his promotion. ■

Bears Sign 
Trinity Back

CHICAGO — UP) — The Chi 
c a jo  Bears of the National Foot
ball League todayannounced the 
agnin gofHerbF alkenbur 
hall League today announced the 

¿Signing of Herb Falkenburg. full-

tack from Trinity University of 
in  Antonio.

> Falkenburg, of Kingsville, 
I  Tex., Is 22 and weighs 215 

pounds. He won the decathlon 
qyent in the Kansas City 

;lty a  last spring, and also 
the 400 * meter hurdle« In t h e  
Texas Relays.

Dukas Taka Ovar 
Third Placa

ALBUQUERQUE — W) — The 
Al ruquerque Dukes moved into 
■oi« poaseaeon of third place in 
the Weat Texas —  New Mexico 
Baseball League 1 a a t night, 
downing second • place Lubbock 
5-3 behind the six - hit pitch
ing o f Don Cantrell. The Dukes 
went into the game tied with 
Lameaa for third but Lamesa lost 
to Amarillo 17-5.

SPORTS MIRROR
(By The Aseeeietea Preee)

Today a  year ago—John Mar
shall o f Ta le lowered the world’s 
880-yard freestyle r e c o r d  to 
9:37.8 in the AAU swimming 
finals.

F ire  years ago — Jimmy Clark 
of Long Beach. Calif, topped the 
qualifiers in the National Public 
Linka golf championship at Den
ver with a score of 184.

Tan years ago — Elmer Riddle 
lost his first game of the season 
as the Brooklyn Dodgars 
the Cincinnati Rads, 8-4.

ordered five  intentional bases on 
balls during the game.

His strategy failed t h o u g h  
for two two • run doubles and 
a grand slam home run followed 
three of the free passes.

Blua Sox Sock 
Borgar, 10-5

BORGER — W  — The league 
leading Abilene Blue Sox coast
ed to an easy 10-5 win_ here 
Sunday afternoon o v e r  the 
seventh place Borger Gassers aft
er field umpire Charlie C r a i n  
spiked Socky Red, the starting 
Gasser moundsman, w h e n  Red 
connected for a slide - in * dou
ble in the fourth Inning. R e d  
was removed from  the g a m e  
and will be lost to the Gassers 
for about a week.

Isty  Leon went the route for 
the winners and scattered his 11 
hits effectively. Ha did serve up 
two home run bails, ona to Cala- 
han in the fourth and the sec
ond in the sixth to G»l Castillo.

Jim Cain came on in the top 
of the fifth for Borger and gave

The Washington Senators were 
being dubbed ‘ ‘cousins" to the 
Chicago White Sox after the Sox 
won nine of their first t a n  
games this season. When Wash 
ington moved into Chicago last 
Friday fans were pointing to the 
four game series as the spring 
board that would put the Sox 
back In the American League 
lead.

Today Washington moved out 
of Chicago with four straight vic
tories. Chicago Is in fourth place 
two and a half games o ff the 
pace.

The Senators put the capper 
on the talk of cousin yesterday 
when they swept a doubleheader 
fr-;-.» the White Sox, 7-8 and 11-5-

The New York Yankees bounced 
into the lead with two wins over 
the St. Louis Browns w h i l e  
Boston was winning one. T h e  

I Yanks won 9-0 and 7-3. Boston 
edged Detroit, 10-9. Cleveland 
stayed in the thick of the fight 
with a pair of victories over the 
Philadelphia Athletics, 6-4 and 
3-1.

In the National League Brook
lyn increased its lead to 8 1-2 
games with a 9-2 victory over the 
St. Louis Cardinals. Second place 
New York split a  pair w i t h  
Cincinnati, winning ‘ the second 
game 9-8 after the .Reds had 
taken the opener.

Pittsburgh and Boston spilt a 
doubleheader; Chicago swept two]will 
from Philadelphia.

The Pirates came back to grab 
the second game Of that twin- 
bill, 5-2, after Boston had taken 
the opener, 5-3. Chicago nlr 
the Phillies, 8-7 in 14 inni 
in the opener then led 1-0 at the 
end of f ix  innings in the second

Calo's Double In 
Second Lone Blow; 
End Trip Tonight

CLOVIS — UP) —  Veteran Mel 
Kramer fashioned a glittering one- 
hitter here Sunday Afternoon to 
cut down the Pampa Oilers. 3-0, 
in a aeries opener at Ball Park

Kramer faced only 31 men In 
achieving his eighth success of 
the eeason. The Iona hit yielded 
by the big righthander was 
clean double by Frank Calo, 
Pioneer until ten days ago, to 
right field starting the second 
inning. Calo expired at second 
as Kramer retired the next three 
men with ease.

The Pioneer hurler fanned 13 
Oilers and Issued two basea on 
balls. He outdueled a  t r i o  of 
Pampa pitchers, starter C l y d e  
Baldwin suffering the setback.

The Pioneers collected 11 hits 
o ff Baldwin, A1 Kavanagh and 
BiU Coffey with Dick Gentskow 
and Hank Pasklewicz pacing the 
assault. Gentskow blasted t w o  
doubles and drove in two runs. 
Paskiewici cracked three tingles

Flashing a blazing fast ball 
and excellent control, K r a m e r  
twice struck out the aide. He 
fanned clean-up swatter Jor For
tin thrice and big Jake Phillips 
twice. Not a man reached third 
for the Oilers all afternoon.

Meanwhile the Ploneera w o n  
the. contest as early aa the initial 
frame. Hank Pasklewicz and Bob 
Pennington sliced singles a n d  
then engineered a double, steal for 
the first score. Pennington rush' 
ed to third as Ray Bauer ground 
ed out and hen romped home 
on Baldwin's wild pitch.

The Pioneers roared back with 
two more markers in the fourth, 
chasing Baldwin to the showers 
in the process. Bauer singled, 
BUI Whltehom doubled a n d  
Gentzkow pushed both in with a 
towering double against the left- 
field wall. Kavanagh came in at 
this point and prevented further 
damage by retiring the next three 
men.

Kavanagh retired eight men in 
succession before he yielded hts 
first run. Gentzkow doubled and 
Pete Trabucco singled him across 
in the sixth.

The Pioneers added three In
surance tallies in the seventh. Tow 
Pampa errors combined with sin
glet by Paakiewlcz and W i l l  
Ehrhardt and Whltehom’«  loiig 
lift accounted for the s c o r e s .  
Two of the runs were unearned.

The two teama conclude the 
series tonight. Manager V i r g i l  
Richardson was undecided as 
to his pitching selection. Either 
Joe Pate or Dick Myers w ill twirl 
for Clovis.

Tomorrow night the Oilers will 
return home for a  brief two-day 
stand with the Lubbock Hubbers. 
Tomorrow nlgtft there WiU be a 
doubleheader starting at T p.m. 
with A single game on Wednes
day night at 8:30. The OUers 

then go on the road for 
six days, touring the southern 
section of the league.

AB R H

ffhe P a m p a  S a l ly  N e w s
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Colleges Agree On Sompm' 
—Wont Fifth Official

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
There'’ ll be a fifth whistle 

looter officiating at football games 
pi the 10 Major athletic con
ferences this fall.

Commissioners of the confer
ences agreed here yesterday to 
experiment with the fifth official 
"a t  least in some games”  in the 
Aiming season. The Western (B ig 
Ten) Conference already haa de
cided to try a fifth official this 
fall. . .

Pro football for many years has bounds piny, on the side opposite 
used a fifth official, known as the head linesman 
the sideline judge, in addition to The commissioners also modi- 
the standard quartet of h e a d ] f le d  their officials' guide to ap-

Obscure Vollmer Turns Out To 
Be Big-Shot Bosox' Money Man

" I t ’s been apparent for some 
tim e," Schmidt said, "that the 
other side of the line opposite 
the head linesman hasn't b e e n the most-feared bat in the bust

By H ARRY GRAYSON 
NBA Staff Correspondent

NEW YO RK — (N E A ) — A 
major league owner can't buy 
pennants, at least not in clusters, 
as Tom Yawkey discovered at 
Fcnwey Park.

Sometimes it’s easier for a 
magnate to trade himself into a 
Hag, as Money Bags Yawkep may 
rind out, to his extreme pleasure, 
this year.

The man who has done most to put the Red Sox out In fiont, 
earlier than the Boston Amerl 
cans have been there since 1948, 
did not come from their high- 
pressured and salaried ranks.

He isn't l t d  Williams, with

properly covered.”  ¡ness. He Isn’t Stephens, Dderr,
Schmidt said the fifth offic ia l1001,1 ptM nggio or B illy Good

is needed especially on p a a s 
plays "because under the four- 
official set up there 1» no one
able to watc-i cic-*'-' the **’ 
ers defending the passer, 
fit.h

man, the one-man club. He isn't 
Lou Boudreau, acquired to give 
the side the winning slant. He 
isn’t Johnny Pesky, back at short- 

T h e  where a lot of baseball men 
Relieved he belonged a lf t h e

field

linesman, referee, field judge and 
umpire.

Victor O. Schmidt, spokesman 
for the annual meeting of the 
National Aasoclatlon o f Oollegtate 
Commissioners (NACC), said the 
fifth official in college football 
probably will be known as side 
line or back judge.

jjchmldt, commissioner of the 
Pacific Coaet Conference, s a i d  

in the mechanic* of officiating 
there are several blind spots on 
the football field that need cov
ering. The fifth official is ex
pected to remedy that.

The sidelines judge will be sta
tioned two yards back o f the of
fensive line on the opposite side 
from the head linesman.

Wire Wright 
To Chi Bears

CHICAGO — UP) — The Chi
cago Bears of the National Foot
ball League today signed Charles
(W ire) Wright, halfback f r o m |  
West Texas College of Canyon, 
nation's leading ground - gainer 
among small colleges in 1950.

Wright, a 200-pounder, gained 
1,203 yards, averaging a l m o s t  
six yards per try, last fall. He is 
22.

prove the :<se of the whistle by 
the field judge to kill the ball 
on downfleld punts and l o n g  
passes. This practice haa been 
followed for a number of years 
In the Pacific Coast, B ig Seven, 
Southwest, Missouri Valley and 
Mountain S t a t e a (Skyline 
Eight).

The NACC is made up of the 
commissioners of those confer
ences and also the Eastern, Big 
Ten, Southeastern, Southern and 
Border. The group will conclude 
its annual meeting today with 
the election of officers.

The commissioners also agreed 
yesterday to exchange "informa
tion regarding activities w h i c h  
might be detrimental to the best 
interests of Intercollegiate sports.

That may be the first step to 
establish a voluntary substitute 
for the National Collegiate Ath
letic Association's (NCAA ) con
troversial "sanity code," discard
ed last winter. The old code re
stricted recruiting practices and 
payment o f collegiate athletes.

Joe Kirkwood Is 
Blue Ribbon Champ

Judge in checking out of W*J*J*- .
The gent who has contributed 

most to breaking the backs of 
the opposition, and placing the 
Bosox in a grand position to ful
fill spring promise for the first 
time in five campaigns, is the 
ncretofore obscure Clyde F r e d  
Vollmer.

Yankee trouble came from a 
totally unexpected source as Clyde 
Vollmer swept the set In tha 
Fens with a grand alam home 
run, a two-run homer and a two- 
run triple. ->

Vollmer next took care of the 
Whlto Sox, a second annoying 
contender, at Comlskey Park. A 
two-run honier accounted for the 
first half of a  double victory at 
night. The Big German outfield
er ’s fly scored the winning run 
In the 17th inning of the night
cap.

It was no fault of Vollmer that 
the Back Bay Millionaires drop
ped the 19-inning decision to the 
Pale Hose. He pounded out his 
10th homer and two singles for 
two more runvbatted-in. He put 
the Gold Sox back on the right 
track the next afternoon with a 
line single to left good for two 
runs in the ninth.

Having nothing much else to 
do and no use for Outfielder Tom 
O’Brien and Shortstop Merrill 
Combs, Joe Cronin traded them 
to the Senators for Vollmer, on 
May 8 of last year.

Vollmer got his big chance 
when the batting holes com 
mcnced to show in Walt Dropo.

That put Goodman back on first 
base and Vollmer in right field 
Giving you an Idea of Vollmer's 
ability aa a flychaser, he filled in 
highly acceptably In center field

for the superb DiMaggio whea 
The Little Professor was called 
to Ban Francisco by the death o!
hie mother.

Vollmer finally arriving is great 
news tu Cincinnati, his old home 
town, where he attended high
school and Scout Eddie Riee 
picked him up on the sandlota 
icr the Reds. Vollmer, now 39, 
standing six feet one and weigh
ing 190 pounds, showed tremen
dous early promise. He could hit 
and throw and run excepUotially 
well for a feilow of his size, 
swatted a home run on ihe first 
pitch to him In his ilrst time up 
as e  big leaguer. May 31, 1942.

Vollmer did not hit, however, 
and the Redlegs reluctantly gave 
up on him, tending him out for 
the fifth time to Syracuse in 
1943, when 32 home runs and 104 
runs-batted-in prompted t h e  
Washington club to give t w o  
players and cosh for him.

Thn wholly unobtruaiv* V o 1 !• 
mer was no prairie fire with the 
Nationals, either.

Like a lot of players, his pos
sibilities were remote for a  long 
ttme.

Maybe Clyde Vollmer, the cur
rent jewel, required the gold set
ting tout goes with the American 
League side in Boston.

Broadmoor Golf 
Moot Starts

COLORADO SPRINGS, C o l o .  
—(A*)—The 31st annual Broadmoor, 
Invitational G o l f  Tournament 
opena today with defending Cham
pion Gena Zuapann of Goodland* 
Kaa., three former champions and 
comedian Bob Hope entered.

Zuapann is the favorite but 
will have to battle Claude Wright 
of Denver, 1949 winner; Charley 
Coe o f Ardmore. Okie., tltllst in 
1947 and 1948, and Fred Newton 
of Denver, who took the Broad
moor crown in 1948.

Match play opens Wednesday 
over the 18-hole disanct. The 
semifinals and finals next week- 
end will be over 38 holes.

Y E S

American League

up six runs on 10 hits bur Red when the curfew rule halted play, 
was tagged with tha loss.

- Frederick tha Great cured his
What may have been the soldiers of wiping their noses on

world's first fashion books were their sleeves by placing rows of
written in the l«th  Century, one buttons on the sleeve -  *  custom
by a Swiss painter and the other prevailing to this day, but only
by a Spaniard, Juan dl Aicega. for decoration.

PAMPA i
Woldt. Sfl ........
Rice, cf ........
Phillips, If . . . .
Fortin, rf ........
Richardson, lb
Calo. o ...........
Stiaroa, Sb . .. .
Banka, 2b ........
x-Dlal, 2b ......
Baldwin, p ... • 
Kavanagh, p ... 
xx-LuJan, c ....
Coffey, p ........
Totals

PO
1
2
S
1
3
9
0
0
1
1
0
1
0

24
x-Grounded out for Banks In 8th. 
xx-Struck out for Kavanagh in 8th. 
CLOVIS:

. 6
3 
6
4 
0 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3

36

raskiewics, 3b 
Pennington, 2b 
Ehrhardt. en .
Bauer, lb ...
Lacoste. lb ...
Whltehom, c .
Gentzkow, rf .
Trabucco, c f ,
Tabor. If ......
Kramer, p ...
Totals ...........
Pampa, .........
Clovis ............... . ___ ___
Runs batted In: Gegftzkow 2, Trabuc 
co, Whltehom; two base hits: Calo, 
Whltehom, Gentzkow 2; stolen bases; 
Pasklewicz, Trabucco. Rice; sacri
fice: Pennington; left: Ciovis 7, 
Pampa 4; bases on balls off: Kramer 
2, Coffey 2; strike outs by: Kramer 
IS. Baldwin 3, Kavanagh 5; hits off: 
Baldwin 6 for 4 runs In 3 innings 
none out In fourth), Kavanagh 4 for 
I runs In 4 Innings; wild pitch: Bald

win; losing pitcher: Baldwin; um
pires: Welch and Belbeck; time: 1:54.

2 3 2 1
2 1 0  2
0 1 1 2
1 1 3  0
0 0 0 0
1 1 II a
1 2  0 0
0 2 2 0
0 0 1 0
1 0  0 1
t 11 27 6
000 000 000—0 
200 201 30x—8

Washington 
Iphta

Sunday’s Resulte
Philadelphia 
St. Louis

w L PCT QB
63 34 .609 • • .
64 3:', .607 • • .
( I 35 .607 • e .
63 89 .576 2 la
39 46 .459 U
40 49 .449 14
36 5« .351
27 62 .308 27

Washington 7-11, Chicago 6-5. 
Cleveland 6-3. Philadelphia 4-1. 
New York 9-7. St. Louis 0-3. 
Boston 10, Detroit 9.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn 56 32 .636

»itNew 1 ork ............ 49 42 .538
St. Louis ............ 44 42 .512 11
Philadelphia ......... 44 45 .494
Cincinnati ............ 43 44 .494 12&
Boston ................. 40 45 .471 u t ;
Chicago ............... 36 45 .444
Pittsburgh ............ 35 62 .402 20 VS

Sunday’s Results
Brooklyn 9, St. Louis 2. 
Cincinnati 7-8, New York 3-C 
Boston 5-2, Pittsburgh 3-5. 
Chicago 8-1, Philadelphia 7-0.

TEXASLEAGUE
Houston ............ 43 .609
Dalla* ............... 49 .546 7
San Antonio ... . 5* 50 .537 8
Beaumont ........ 50 .537 K
Fort Worth . . . . 54 .500 12
Oklahoma City . . 49 59 .454 17
Tulsa ............... 4* 62 .436 19
Shreveport ....... 42 68 .382 2»

LONGHORN LEAGUE
San Angelo ........ 60 30
Big Spring . . . . . .  152 37
>dessn .............. 52 38

Roswell ..........   51 40
Vernon ..............  47 44
Midland ..............  86 65
Arte Ala ..............  33 67
Sweetwater ........  30 61

.667 ...

.589 7

.578 8

.560 9%

.51« 13% 

.386 24% 

.367 27

.330 30%

BIG STATE LEAGUE
Gainesville ....... 61 39 .610
Temple ............ «1 42 .592 l>/4Hhermen - I>enlnon 49 .5*0 8
Austin ............... »2 M .500 lo*AWaco ................. 4* 53 .475 u«4
Wichita Kall« . .. . 4« 54 .460 15
Texarkana ......... 45 57 (41 17
Tyler ................. .14 67 .337 27%

WEST TEXAS H. MEXICO

belt«! b en t runs * *  * * “ »

Twenty year« ego —  Set Bet- c f ^ u n d  boxer.

Louis To Fight 
In Baltimora

BALTIM ORE —  (*> — Former 
heavyweight champion Joe Louis; 
win light here Aug. IS. maybe 

Jimmv Birins, 31-year-old

his featherweight- strine is «ne et tour possible 
nT‘* le ^ e  °t2*rrmiif ÜÜ' toe« named by prometer Benny

cianati. * ___________

Tn the 13th Century, e  Frei 
n -ter-toilo.- made patterns 
t n w-c-1. »a-; wss rebuked 
h i  }u \ 1  (eared won
hrauki atom ment .

■  the other three b e i n g  
Rocky Marciano, Res Layneand 

h‘ Clarence Henry.

if ____
y! Home New England m»ni*e 
n w; e paid In bam el iron 
j early Cb isnial days.

Sinton Semi-Pro 
Toumay Opant

SINTON —  UP) — The Sinton 
divisional oeml-pro baseball to  r- 
nsment open* here tonight and 
tbe Fort Bam Houston 
take on Randolph Air

Beaumont1 Halts 
Eagles' Streak

(B y T h . A n e e i. t .d  P re .t )
Houston stopped skidding Sun

day night and Dallas s t o p p e d  
winning.

Pace-setting Houston thumped 
Tulsa, 8-4, to snap a four game 
losing streak and stretch it* lead 
to seven full games as Dallas’ 
four game winning streak was 
snapped by Beaumont, 4-3.

In other games. Bhrevenort best i £Jj22arqu*
Fort Worth, 3-1, and San 
tonio slaughtered Oklahoma City, 1 Amarillo 
16-1. -------

The same teams play again to
night at 8an Antonio, Houston,
Shreveport and Beaumont.

Octavio Rubert won his 13th 
game of the season as Houston 

a big four run fourth in
ning to get back on the winning 
track. Russ Bums homered for 
'Tulsa.

A three-run homer by Fenton
Mole In the fourth inning as| AM ARILLO  — UP) — Pat Me

M ILW AUKEE —UP)— Joe Kirk- 
wood, Jr., 30-year-old movie actor 
and golf pro. turned in a record 
tying 84 on the North Hllla 
Country Club course yesterday to 
vdn the Blue Ribbon Open Golf 
Tournament and $2,750.

Kirkwood. Hollywood's Joe Pa- 
look*, fired six birdies and an 
eagle in a seven under par finish 
to give him a 72-hole total of 
271-13 under the 35-36—71 lay
out.

Sam Snead, white S u l p h u r  
Springs, W.Va., came in second 
best with 273, earning $1.900 of 
Ihe $20,000 pot which made the 
Blue Ribbon Open the third rich
est meet of the ‘ sea-on. Snead 
had a 32-34—86 finish.

Jim Ferrler of San Francisco, 
the leader going into the’ final 
round, fell behind on the out 
nine and finished with 68 and 
a 274 total to tie for third with 
Lloyd Mangrum of Chicago.

Ferrler and Mangrum, current
ly  the one-two money winners 
on the PGA tournament trial, 
each pocketed 11,475.

The gallery of some 15,000 
which followed the final three
some of Kirkwood, Snead and 
Ferrler was loudly pro-Kirkwood.

Î WI ST I Q  MUSCLIST
ma$BB§0 with

R I D  A R R O W
P E N E T R A T I N G

l i n i m e n t
BRING') IASI SOOTHING Rl (III

to iu tíJL 7
Ctoûâ/jbtfkfa,
tü Ju t

¿óti tm

W t W rit#  A uto  
L ia b ility  In su ran ct 

BE SURE —  INSURE

O tu
r  accÑcy

U R A N  ; t

O, r . "Ott" SKEWMAKEl

AST ’ S

Abilene .............. 69 31 .656
Lubbock ............ 54 3« .600 5
Albuquerque ... . 52 93 *578 7
Lamesa ...... . 50 40 .556 9
Pampa .............. 40 48 .455 It
Amarillo ............ 19 53 .424 21
Borrar ............... 35 56 .385 24H
Clovla ................. 23 60 .355 IT**Sunday's Results 

riovls ». Pampa n. 
Albuquerque 5, Lubbock 3. 
Amarillo 17, U n m  S.
Abilene 10, Borter 4.

McLaughlin Inks 
1952 Sox' Pact

Beaumont
runa and the narrow decision over 
Dallas.

its Laughlin. business and field man-

Industrial Teams 
Maat Tonight

The Pomps Industrial Softball 
League will hold an Important 
meeting tonight In the city court 
room of tho City Hell 

Rangers time ie 7 p.m.
F o r c e  An teaan managers hare been

for " 
eligibility

ager of the Amarillo Gold Sox 
signed a contract for the 1882 
baseball season, Clyde C r u m p ,  
president of the West Texas-New 
Mexico League club announced 
Sunday.

McLaughlin will continue with 
the dual position.

Savitt Enters 
Meadow Club

SOUTHAMPTON, N Y .  —UP) 
Dick Savitt, United States Davia 
Cup ace, who has not started 
in a tournament since winning 
the All England title, headed the 
field today as the annual Meadow 
Club event got under way.

All S&vitt’g cup teammates also 
wera listed for competition, along 
with the Japanese team t h a t  
was whipped over the weekend 
in the North American zone elim
inations.

Herbie Flam, Tony Trabert and 
Bill Talbert, who go into action 
against Mexico next month, are 
figured to be Savitt’s main stum- 
blng blocks In his effort to grab 
o ff the championship. Art Larsen, 
U.S. tltleholder, who has been 
having trouble getting started, al
so will try to make up for hts 
poor performances.

The Japanese, although n o t  
conceded much of a chance to 
tuke the crown, could p r o v e  
troublesome. The team ncludes 
Jtro Kumamaru, Goto Fujlkura 
and Fumiteru Nahano.---------------

S ä g ;
Ysmt et A*«#.

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 10, 000 ,000.00 Bank
Member FDIC

IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY1 B y  j a c k

I MUST AMVC A  CAM vJljU
O M fO R f-CLASS, SPftVAM C

.........................KT I A
,V¿AM-H£ BOUGHT MIS 
W t f  A M  ¿ A *  -  BUT M AT
von  HT. D o  VJlTH ir  ?

tha first gams. 1 asked to be
iw night Lackland A ir ssee' • to discuss 

Force Base meets Plymouth OU- of a member team, 
era of Sinton and Wednesday Wot-1 Th* managers are also asked 
tors A ir Fore* Bee* take* on to bring with them their team's 
Elgin. i «ran and lost record.

The winner her* meets Brooke, ■" ■ ■ ■ ■
Army Medical Center for the! Colorado has six thousand miles 
right to represent Te as In tbs; of trout streams end two thou-

Jfm Willis scattered eight hits 
Metting to Shreveport as Shreveport took 

the Cats' measure.
San Antonio banged out i t  

hits end Roy Slavers got five of 
them. Jim Dyck hit two home 
run* in a wild 1 

| toning. * I
Billy Demars. San A n I e n I a 

shortstop, was hit on the back 
of the head In the fifth inning 
by on* of lefty Leon Hayes' 
pitch*«. He was taken to Sants 
Roan Hospital tor

\>)m s n  y o u  Q u v

\roQ PlSASUQtl
OR BUSIÑW.Í0UÍI 
fiNO A CAR MATS
C U A M A H fH V
f b  6 I V S  y o u  i  

WOUSANVS o r  I  
m il t s  o f  r ito r n i 
f t t K  P P IV IN 6 .I  
t s p iu A L M  m m
you DEALS)
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. t W E N T  
FISHING WITH 

, r rH A .D f I V E  B E E N l\  M R JACK SON 
WAITING FOR HOURS '
W H E R E  W E R E  YOU?
I  W AN T YO U TO  COME 
TO  M V  PAR T V  

TO N IO H T •

. DOW N A T  
THE HOÖOINS 

CO TTAGE 
A U D R EY f

v TH ER E'S A C U TE S E T  
tZ r 7 \  \ O F TW IN S CVER TWER 
^  }  W HO D U K E  TO JO N

TH E VACH T C LU B  f  
M AYBE YOU COULD  
A S K  E/A  TO  Y O U R

h

> MrVa»cM Sm̂Kile. k

B
GREAT SCOTT-IT GETS 
WAUDEP EVERY WEEK 

TO CATCH THESE DOGS 
FOR TWElP BATH

Q -~ :

ni l

OH, N O — TH E  
DÖORBEIL COULDNT 

PljVG A T A  TIM E 
LIKE TH IS

✓ i "

_£?J V

YEZZlK,KXJZY,O C KING (  SURE,BUT Y O U C A N 'fl 
GUZ IS SUR E G O O D  T O  WEAR IT, IT'S SPOTTED! 
HIMSELF.' THIS TUNIC W E\CAT, RESERVED FOR [ 
ROLLED 'IM FOR IS A O N E S , TH' WEARERS O F  

TO RO UALTTY FUR * w  TH* ROYAL 
1 BRASS HAT/

BALONEY/ 1 
G O T IT A N 'I 'L L >  
W EAR IT/ IF 
HE D O N 'T  U K E J 
IT, HE CAFF 
LUM P IT/

K i M P

sm

I'M TELLIN1 YOU.OOR FROM1 
WHERE I  iTAND,THERE'LL BE | 
LUMPS ALL R IGH T A LL OVER " 
TH ’ LAND/ O N  TOPPA YOUR 

SKULL.AN' O N  MINE TO O , 
IF'N W E G E TC A U G H T  
ANYW HERE IN M O O l  ,

'AW RIGHT,THERE'S/NO,GEE WHIZ
NO LAW  SAYS WE L I  D O N 'T GUESd 
H A FTA STAY HERE

/ " e v e n  IF WE DIDN'T 
SPOT ANY FOX TR A ILS .

v rr -r -7 ^

"ka
, m

° ' M J ä >  h>00

C RNIVAL

ä

MAYBE THE MAN WHO 
LIVES TH ERE ISN'T SW IPING] 
CRAM P'S CHICKENS. BUT , 

HE SU R E HAS BEEN  
SNOOPING ALL OVER 

THE FARM .
■ V

... %
m ..........

by DICK TURNER SIDE GLANC** by GALBRAITH

n
u .> .

5£Mbte.
l|

? !r? i .T*\

4eS3l 3

i Rv • r>
‘ I don't see why we're not c lo se r to  w o rld  governm ent! 

Haven't we promised the w o rld  enough?”

V

v i  ova WAT by J. E WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSI with MAJOR HOORLI

'M A C K  AN D X  A 8 E t 
’ 041US I______ULAC HAlK
IO N IC  6 C T — * - 1

, weh»  ta k in g  A
*6 0 0  ALL-EJCPCN6C 
PLANE VACATION» 
TO GILTMORe 

BEACHf "

; gc* k v  * xj m id d le  -
CLASS LOUT» CPWOWT 
. MAKE IT, we SAID,
S A O  JU STIN©  m s  

MONOCLE AND 
FLICKING A  

l -SPECK OF DOST
. PI2DM ms *
\ M0N06 RAMMED

© h o c - ,  
» l a c e s /

PSHAW» I  
LOATHE THO.

PLANM ED . 
PROGRAM S, 

WITH EVER.V . 
DETAIL,DOWN -D 
C U P  C O STA R D  

tOESDAV EVENING- 
CHARTED FoR'iboll 

—  MONUMENTALLY! 
I  D U LL— H A K -K A Ff /J 
T H E  G YPSY iN  M e
'REBELS at  such
sY_t R O U T IN G /

rz

01

0 E 5 ID E S

m st*S N 'T  „ 
6 0 0 = 1

J

7-2V1 ä WT* *
'  Y

SIMPLY A  TINY AMOUNT OF 
PEERLESS PIUTE SOAP— / 
GENTLE CARESSING 
THE

AN IMMACULATE, 
CO IFFURE/

YOU MAY 
REPLACE 
YOUR
CHAPEAU,
--------------T 1

J 3X DO NOT S E LL  
P EER LESS R U T E  
SOAR MY FRIEN DS* 
X M ERELY ADVERTISE 
IT/ YOU WILL FIND IT 
IN ANY DRUG 

STO RE/

M OLESTING A  CITIZEN/ 
XM GONNA S U E  YOU 
AND TH E SO A P *C—  
COM PANY— A N D - -)  ?  '

"-----------v g

r GOSH
IT'S G6TTIN'

& ATE. EA SY .
i. ~.AcTIGG ISN'T 

CODIN', X 
, G U E S S

SA Y i THAT BASE ON 
THE LEF T  END IS A . 
CUTIE1 DUN NO WHY < 
SHED MAIL MA5H NOTES
to m e -B urra swa
MEET HER WHERE

lMAG\Wfc~Ytt*»\»G SOCA A  SWVY MOTT.. 
IttSffiR. A SNVYX «O rtV t “ TVGAT\»b© OOVAfe A 
SW VY V \T T \.t C R U V  -

COPS m t RT MCA MBviCC. INC T M MC U *  BBT- OBP

iVv‘‘The hot weather itn't bad enough— we've got to read 
a lot of postcard* from peopla at cool rasorts!”

c V \  c

ßEB O P  AGENCY

M U S IC IA N S
|M VTtP|

t a

/ u

I'M R EA LLY  GOING  
TO ROUGH IT, H AZEL!

I'M  NOT EVEN 
JSO/NG TO SHAVE/

/

MY G O SH , H A Z E L '/ I TH O U GH T  
YO U  DIDN 'T ^ Y W E  M IG H T A S  

‘  l i tCO M B  Y O U R  
H A IR!

no' w ew ew N
i EXPLANATION, ] AFRAID WE 

NICHT BREAK 
THE SPELL

HOW 00 you UKE THAT T IT'S POSnWELT 
ME,CLAMCY? IT U  1 PaM iacrv '

FA TH E R , YO U  GOING T O  (
— J  HCAK W E  TH IS EV/ENIN&?^  

PRINCESS, W HVPJ

M ELV IN 'S  CALLING 
FOR M E  TONIGH T...

W ELL, I  THOUGHT IT  W OULD 
B E NICE IF  YOU ENTERTAINED  
HIM, UNTIL I  GOT DRESSED, WITH 
Z Z riT H E  YARNS ABOUT Ym Jg
s u r S T

GLAD

- - - b u t ; r a t h e r , p l e a s e  b e  
TO  u se  TH E  SA M E ' 

IA S  L A S T  T IM E ,

FUN NY BUSINESS by H ER SCH BER G »

/

\M -W O ULD YOU G O  
F O R A  d et b c t t v c  WITH 

WPlkM HANDS? Lfi
7 « -  — — -  i f  T ^

i ’

: *

lb"
|T i

|M-

| TV

| IT

I .

3:

- . • • • -
< « i * W  3 ■ I2i
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ìhf Pampa latlyNrnrB
, unified ta t ara acccplod unta 9 

fur w««K U«y pttblleatlon on u u m  
Mutai? »bout People »du uniti 
in. DoodUn« (or Sundry papei—
■Klo« udì W noon. KstuNay. 

nly About People * p. m. Selur-

41____ _
CHILDREN cared IMr br t U  duyT by 

experienced numry school 
—« U ¿ .  Well». Ph. 8984M

41
operator

42 Faiwtiftg. P«̂ «r Hug. ä
PÂ F ÏR  HANGING end 

go anywhere. 601 ]
J. F. Bcott. Phone 3757.

The mpn News will not be ra- 
_ _  tor more than one day on 
appearing In this issue. Call in 
itely when you tlnd .an error 

made.
Monthly Rate—»11» per line per 
month (no copy ehange).

CLAMIPIKD R A T *»
(Minimum ad three 6-potjit lines.)
1 Day—Me per Hne.
2 Days—Me per line per dayi '
5 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—l«o per line per day.
6 days—lie per line per day.
6 days—140 per line per day.
7 days lor longer)—lie per 

line per day.
a n n o u n c i m i n t s

MAOHOUC Anonymous meals each 
Thursday night liM  o'clock, base
ment Combs-Worley Bldg.

Special Notices
ilAZBIa CAHOTHERS convalescent 

Home. Pep handle. Texas. Good 
food, attsndants on duty at ell 
time. Doctor evelleble. reasonable 
rates. Ph. 1M or write bog Ml.

> painting. 
E. Kings

CÏK

4  Saw Shop A
SHEPHERD "  

The Saw Sharpening Man
45 Lewnmower Service 45
SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER

SIS B .Plaid M blk.R. of 8. Bsrnaa
Flowing- Tard Work 47«7

ROTOfÏLLER yard and garden plow- 
Tng. Phone Jay Oreen at 1I5ÍW.

RlifAT|U.KR yard and gat-dsn 
plowing. Ph. 1I77J or 3392P. Gene 
flatta. 410 Latore

W EEb cutting." yard and garden 
plowing. Ph, 1619 Wl. A. W. Frailer.

8PRAYINO Shrubs and free», weed 
killing. Tree Surgery and lawn 
mowing. Ph. 4761.____________

WEED MOWING and plowing 
small tractor. Call 4414-W.

a Crockett, .Jr. <18 8. Barnes.
49 Ceis Poois
SEPTIC

M

NEW TON'S FURN ITURE
MS W. Postar Phon# Ml
7% Poot Frigidaire (or a 

Phone 1117 after 6 p.m.
POR SALE Bendi» washer In good

condition. Phase M W .

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Rafrlgsratora . Homs Freaaara 

Gas Rangea • gashing Machiaas

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
MASSIVE Mild oak 8 place dining 

room eulte' for sale. I l l  N. Wynne. 
Phone MSS.

S9 Miscellaneous tor Solo 69

"ifitR
Bob

fÁNW ÍT
Tanke

CESS
49____  ___ „  „__vsax.

Pump service itaeemente, celiare, Joe 
Baxter. Ph. 4032M or ill.  

CLEANING septic tanka and ease 
pool. Phone I474-J or Î50.

55 Bicycle Shops 55
18 TOUR hike In good condition? Let 

Jack’» Bike Shop do your repair 
joPe t o "ite ptnnwcTe roont m i.

| Please call directly for Classi- 
field Department . . .
<4 hen ordering changes made on 
your eds. Office hours S a m. to 
6 p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours The News Is not rea- 
umslble for messages given outside 
<lr department. Can «6«—Classified 
Department.

I DOUBLE Ounn Bros. Stamps with 
each purchase at

OGDEN 8c SON
I Mil W. Foster Phone M3

|TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
1 will not be responsible for any 
bills contracted by anyone other 
than myself from this date 7/19/51.

BEN J. LOVE.

REST HOME
I Morgan’s Convalescent Home. Claude, 

Texas. Phons 1MW. Nurses on duty 
14 hours.

I WILL keep books for small business 
1 concerna For details cali 1709W or 

writs R. E. Anderson. Box 1441. 
Pampa. Texas. , ;

I ro ll SALE Quatu 
(stink) catfish 
410 Lefora 8t.

As famous minnow 
bait, tiene Gatea. 
Phone 1877J.

Skelly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Shelly Distributor. Pampa. Taxai 
Ph». 1311 -  NU» 7Ht. «1« E. Tyng

Mtoertlaiwous3
Pur Refreshing Treats Stop at

Malono-Keel Fountain
«  Year 'Round Air-Conditioned

ÎÔLot» and Found10 ________________
I L ist between Borger and Pampa 

Hixio Goodyear Truck tire. 320 re 
ward for return. Phone 1632.

I l 3^ Bucinai» Opportunity 13

IV ill Lease
Party - - -

to Responsible

¡Stocked Grocery store and Filling Sta
tion, well located. Inquire 833 8. 
Cuvier. Mrs. Henry Lane. Ph. 
2340W.

B’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Repairs and Parts 

<43 N. Banka Phone 3593
Í T àimMooooooma irre i sei * é ï

YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Mattresses mads to order. One day 

Servloa — Pickup A Delivery 
Ph. 3343 112 N. Hobart

62 Curtains
FRESHEN up thou curtains. ____

chars used. Ironing. Mrs. Melodie, 
313 N. Pavla. Phone 348».

63 Laundry 63
American Steam Laundry

515 6. Cuyler Phone 105
BRUMMETT8 HELP YOURSELF 

LAUNDRY
1918 Alcock Ph. 4045

Open 7:30 s.m. tin 5 p.m. 
Closed Noon Saturday 

60c per hour • Soft Water -  Drying
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
’’Wet Wash • Rough Dry”

7 a m. to 5:35 p.m. Tuea. Wed. Fit 
Open to 7:35 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday 
321 E. Atchison Phone 405

laundryW ILL DO Ironing and
_____  faction

1252 Wilcox. Ph. 3959M

inlng .
my home. Satisfaction^ guaranteed.

b?WILL do Ironing In my home 
bundle or dozen. Phone 3314M. 

IRONlko done In my home, priced 
reasonable. Ph. I440J. Call after
3 p.m.

IRONING done by the dozen or piece
work. 924 S. Wells. Ph. 3509W,

WELLS Hetr-8elf Laundry. Soft wa
ter. open 7:30 a. m. to 7:36 p. m. 
Closed Saturday. 713 E. Craven.

40%  off on Singer Irons
With and without cord control. 
35% off on all fans, limited time.

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
114 N. Cuyler Phone 515

Malone - Keel Pharmacy
Pills any Doctor's Preacripttoa 

Phone 1355 for Free Delivery
BLACKSMITH1NO 
Dlec-rolllng_________

WELDING  
501 E. Tyng

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price

Sportsmen's Headquarters__
FrigidaireGALLON Capacity 

water fountain, like new for aale. 
Call Coy Palmer KPDN.

SAI.fc ten case electric c-

STONE - THOMASSON
HAS PROSPECTS

For 2 and 3 bedroom homes —

Call 1766-Hughes Bldg.

F O R ______________ _____________ _
box. Practically new. Price 531 
See A. C. Havens. McLeAn. Ti
Phone 1511P4._____________________

3 PIECE"living room suite for sale, 
also 2 mud-grip tires 15:60—and 
spotlight. 461 8. Finley. Ph. 551W,

Two office desks for sate. One 
Shaw-Walker all metal, one 
wooden. Both in excellent 
condition. KPDN, Hughes 
Building. Coll 1100, Coy 
Palmer.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC.
Please call for the department you wish when you call 
Pampa News. Our new PBX Board can best serve you 
in this manner. Just tell the ooerator which department 
you wish.

/ I , ra

Exchange phones are on every desk. The operator will 
gladly assist you in reaching the proper department.
If you'fail to receive your paper by 5:30 p.m. week-days, 
Call No. 9 before 7 p.m. Sunday Call No. 9 between 
8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
____________R fN TA LS_____________
f S  Furnished Apartments 95

ONE very comfortable channel back 
chair and one small bedroom chair. 
426 N. Sloan

FOR SALE or trade Maytag washing 
mcahtne, one 6 h.p. outboard motor. 
Jack Bhewmate, Phillips-Bowers 
Camp._______

70 Mugicol Instruments 70
W ILSON PIANO SALON

New and Used Pianos 
1221 Willis ton Phone M il
2 Blocks E. of Highland Pan. Hospital
71 Bicycles
P Ï ÏS t f fY

71
of used Bicycles.

F. Goodrich.Cuyler. Ph. 111. B
Ï&S 8.

75 Feeds end Seeds
WHEAT for aale.IB Ë P

I t s
Red Chief

and Comanche. 11.66 per bushel. 
Everett Clark, Erick. Okie., at the 
airport. Phone 1601-F-4, Erick.

Ba r n e s  ST. LAUNDKT under new 
management. Wet wash, rough dry.
’ ' i l i ~  '  'help Pickup eery. Phone 1585.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and
Del. 124 8. Hobart. Ph. 1661

MYKT’S Keep 'em Risen Laundry.
Courteous, Pickup and Delivery. 

<61 N. Sloan Ph. 2.127

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning -  Low Prices
824 W  .Ktngsmill_____________ Ph. M l

Upholstery - Drapas 66
and Uphol

66
BRUMMETT'C_____________ Forniture___________

stery Sbop. 1511 Alcock. Phone 4045.

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 68

|18 Beauty Shops 18
| C ALL VlfcatKlA for special prices 

on permanents, shampoo» und sets. 
406 N. Christy. Phone 4850.

|Bi: c o “ * * 18* ’ * " "  •-
style
3416 Violet's.

DMFÔRTÂBLb  In a short hair 
i with a good permanent. Call 
violat'd. 167 w/Tyng-

KMPLOYMBNT
19 SituoHons Wanted

'girl.
19

I k iILIa BLÉB tsen-ag* girl win keep 
children day or night. Rafarances. 

bone 34I8J.
our house- 

sitting nltea In your
|L i:T me help you with y. 

cleaning. Baby sitting nit 
home. Mr». J. Tollleon. Ph. 492311

I I’utVER lawn muwer and cycle yard 
work Of all kinds. Elmer Pritchard 
l’hona 1295J.

121 MoloHHelp W
I 61VLE Cooks ft Dishwashers. Appl 

tr. Fisher. Courthouse Cafe b<
veen 5 a.m. and 6 p.m.___________ |

I Vv ANTED: Married man to do farm 
and ranch work. Must have car. 
Bee H. L. Boone. 14 mile weet, 2. 
north, 14 back weet of Klngamlll.

152 Fsniolo Help Wontod .22
w a n t e d

Wontod

Must Be Seen To Be 
Apprecioted

6 piece dining room suite large 
extension table and four 
chairs with upholstered backs 
and seats, and large china, 
all In beautiful butter-nut 
mahogany finish from Tom
linson American informal 
group used less than 2 years.

Convenient Terms
Use Your Credit

-  It's Good Here

Texas Furniture Co.

JAMES FEED STORE 
3 8. Cuyler _  Phone 1677

7» Hones
roR SALE Dandy Kid Bony. 

Shetland horse, one amali ty

79

die. A. C. 
of Tjefore.

Small
___ , fype aad-

Sanders, S miles west

83 Form Equipment 83

For Your Every Farm Need
Maasey-Harris, New Holland. 

Falrbanka-Morae. Quonaat Bldgs. 
Red Chain Feeds

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
501 W. Brown Ph. 2240

YOU’LL  always find a complete line 
of Stock Remedies, Vaccines wad 
Serums at -  - -
Malone - Keel Pharmacy

Hughes Building Phone 8345
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

Intimations! Parta • Servies 
812 W. Brown Phono IMO

89 Wanted to Buy 89

C. C. MATHENY
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

RENTALS
90 Wanted To Rant 90
WANTED to rent 2 or J bedroom un

furnished house. Call Dr. Vendrait
at 1863.______________ _______________

WANTED TO RENT 3 Bedroom 
house on North 8tde. Ph: 831.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

ANTED waitresses, good 
tndltlons. see Mr. Fisher 
Mise Cafe between 3 a.hi

I '• p.m
I Salesmen Wanted

working 
Court - 

.m. end

25
IX' A.V+Bd  bouse to house salesman 

35 to 41 years of ago to work well 
established territory, good truck 
fuq|lshed. Apply In person to Har
old Freeman Andersonold Freeman .Anderson Mattress 
company 517 W. Foster.

132 Rug Cleaning ^ 2Rug Cleaning 32
, PÄM PÄ'D ufto c L e a n é Rs
I Upholstery Cleaners. Ph. 111IR
I f t  R Ïd k T T S  34

PAMPA RADIO LAB  
Maw and Used Radios For Sals 

I TU W. Faster Phone 45

35 Plumbing end Hooting 35

Plumbl 
715 W,

LAMB BALES CO.
-conditioning 

Phon. Idi
dng. Boating. 
. Fastas

DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
I Sheet metal, boating, r.lr-conditloning 
I Phono 162___________125 W. Ktngamlll
3 6 _ A ir Conditional* 3a

I YJ8Kb elraendltioner for sale. ~Fh
T51W

87 Refriggrotb o 87
W E SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and One Rangas. Wa

7 6
1 M f  r t q m a v W  and hauling. W.

our
Eg c à l  M o j i s d - s a r t t B K f r  » . . .

^ « r a .  TTra surgery. Phono $134.

f'^Hrtt-WÁREWrtOsfc A Y ra- nSf ë r
Loeal ane Long Distane. 

Ph#we_M7 or 2429-W HT B

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Is year gui----- ,—

Phon# 934
4 f l

Team of _ T  ______
<* batear service.

9 .6  W . Brown

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDWARE
ECONOMY FURNITURE

319 W. Klngamlll_____________ Pb- 836
AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering and Repair -----
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishings
516 W. Foster ________ phone 261
FOP. SALE used electric refiners

and gas range. 423 8. Cu
erator

NICK bedroom, private entrance, 
connecting bath, garage, for rent.
766 E. Jordon. Ph. 1856J.__________

¿Le a n  comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 3533. Marlon Hotel.
307(4 W. Foster. ____________

SlCE Cl Ba H BLEBPiSiO rooms, 
colse In ■ 566 M, Frost Ph, 9543.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMPORT. 
PHONE 543.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ROOM furnished apartment private 

bath, bille paid. Inquire 411 HU
3 ROOM furnished apartment, clone 

In. 211 N. Housto
4 "ltftOM modern furnished apart

ment 346 month. Electric refrigera
tion. 666 N- Cuyler. Ph. 4U7
Ï W H  n f 1 -----^  *ROOM nicely furñíiRad modern 

apartment. No children or pets. Cell 
between I a.m. and 3 p.m. only.
413 N. Somerville. 

FOR R K U r-rë e "  *"
apartments, 
8. Ballard.

i furnished 
newly decorated. 333

TWO room furnished apartment. 1416 
Alcock. Phone 6336.

CLOSE In. 1 and 2 room apartments.
air conditioning. Illrefrigeration. 

N. Gillespie, 2is. cillespie. Murphy Apts. ,
2 ROOM furnished garage apartment 

on E. Francia. Ph. 1364. •
VACANCIES at Newtown Cabina, t 
and 3 rooms. Children welcome. 1361 
8. Barnes. Phone 9316.______________

3 room furnished apartment, 
private bath and garage. Ph. 

1159 or at 516 N. Frost.
LARGE clean modern 3 room apart

ment. Built In cabinets, extra bed. 
nie« location. Phon» 3418J.

% ROOM partly fumUhad apartment. 
Prlvato bath. Nawly decoratad. Ph.mow. ^

1
SMALL apartment with private bath 

suitable for batchelor. Ph. 181* at 
469 Croat.

2 BEDROOM furnished apartment, 
full private bath, electric refrige
rator. Phone 1218J2.________ ________

CLEAN 1 room furnished house, 
ahower, frigidaire, child welcome. 
9U5 E. Beryl. Ph. S41IJ.

2 r6o M furnished apartment, pri
vate entrance, private bath, $35 per 
month, bill. paid. Couple preferred. 
See at 309 E. Browning. Call 3375M. 
ROOM furnished duplex |45

_  NoP 'object Ion ~ to
: v r t t e  <ssf*1MT.
month, bills paid. 

“ Mid.

ftÜHtUHlW lod
3 ROOM unfurnished' 

ment, couple only. 
Phone 4787.

Apo rim ontic i
garage aparta 
1019 Christine.

R IA L  ISTA T1  
103 R«gl fstoto For Solo 103

9 f  Furnished Heures V f
2 ROOM furnished house tit per 

month, bills paid, very close In. 
113 8. Wynns (N. of tracks.)

f  ROOM house 6 miles aoutfi of town 
furnlahed. Bills paid. CaU I l iW l be
tween 9 a.m. and t  p.m. Jess

__Hatcher.______________  .__________
NICE- clean well furnished modern 

* room house .garage. Inquire 154
E. Browning.______ _________ -

3IODERN 1 room and i  room houass. 
electric refrigeration, garages. Bills 
paid. Phone 881.

If ROOM furnished house, couple only. 
Bill! paid. 569 N .Frost. Ph. 5043F12. 

i o n  RE n't  3 room 'furnished house. 
bills paid. 619 8. Somerville.

98 Uiifurnishod Housos 98
2 ROOM house for rant. 665 N. Carr. 

Phone S565W.
4 ROOM modern unfurnished'houes, 

bills paid. For rant. 461 McCullough. 
Plione 4457W._______________________

Fo r  REkT 2 room house. 114 E. Cra- 
Call after 3 p.m. Ph. 323J. 
iM unfurnished apartment at 

:(4 E. Foster. 345 per month. Bills 
paid. Call 4778J.

4 ROOM 
663

3 room unfurnished bouse. Itf.lO per
month. 311 S. Gray.

102 Bulinati Rental Prop. 102
FOR RENT or lease store building 

and large apartment heuse con
necting. 705 W. Foster. Will lease 

gether or seperately. Writs Box 
Tioga, Tex»», Ph. 271._________\ T

R IA L  ESTATE
103 Rool lito te  For Sole 103

.C. A. Jeter Agency.
.INSURANCE ft REAL ESTATE 

912 BARNARD PHONE 4199

6 room home E. Frances, gsrngt. nice 
yard, only *300. good terms.

2 bedroom home N. Sumner 190e down 
2 bedroom home, garage, will taka 

car on trade.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone »21 T1S N, Somerville
Nice t bedroom. Yeager St. 16066. 
Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight 17356.
Nice 2 bedroom Terrace St. 31900 

down.
2 bedroom modern and 366 par month 

Income 37560.
16 room furnished apartment, close 

In. 916,560.
2 bedroom Magnolia. 16565.
I. room modem. 155 ft. front Fraser 

Addn. Will trade on 2 or 2 bedroom 
home.

Nice I  room furnished. Carr St. 6255«. 
Largs 2 room on Christine.
New 2 bedroom N. Dwight $1555.
I  room modern, garage, Duncan St. 

»576«.
1 bedroom. Haiti. $226« down, 
t  bedroom brick N. Charles $11,105. 
Large 2 bedroom, double gar. $16,$50.

Bu$ino$s and Incomo Property
Nice little cate doing good business 

$1500.
7$ f t  lot with Income property. 

Foster. Good buy.’
Nice little grocery store and 4 room 

modern apartment. $1,100.

Forms —  Implements —  Lots
OOod Improved farm, 5 miles from 
'McLean. Modern Improvements.
Good orchard. »  acres In alfalfa. 
For sale or trade.

1$ nice residence lets each »475.66 If 
sold altogether, will taka $3*6.06 
each.

TOUR LUTINGd APPRECIATED

Variety & Appliance 
Store

In town within fifty miles of 
Pampa. Will consider taking 
good well located dwelling in 
Pampa in trade. Better hurry 
if you want this.

FOR SALE

Two Bedroom Home
With extra good furnishings 

to be moved. You will have 
to see this to any-way near 
appreciate its value.

We want to serve you in your 
insurance and loon needs. 
Come see us.

H. W. Waters Ins. 
Agency

117 E. Kingsmill Ph 339-1479

R U I  B I 9 H
* •' '  ̂ -. ' ~r - ’ . " , ....  ,

TAM PA  NEWS, MONDAY, JU LY  23, 1951
103 Beal Etta«« Fee Sol* 103

See These Before You 
BUY!

R IA L  ESTATE
103 Real Citate Fer Sale 103

To You Who Want Homes

FOR SALE by owner equity In new 
1 bedroom home, ferry« good loan. 
See et II? 8. Sumner, north o( 
track«. /

OWNER LEAVING
Will sell brick home 

1208 Williston 
PHONE 253

HOUSE at 935 8. Nelson for sale. 
Immediate possession. Inqulrs 133 
8. Nelson.

Make One Of These Homes.

YOUR HOME
2 bedroom on Yeager $6000.

t
Lovely * bedroom on hill, 4 blocks of 

Senior School. .
Exceptionally nice 6 room on Terrace, 

plenty closets, reduced to 37356. 
»1766 will handle.

5 room house on Christine 3If.:,to.
8 room house on Clarendon highway. 

Lot 164x806 ft.

Nice house Just outside city limits.
Lovely 6 room on N. Starkweather. 

33866 will handle.

13—3 and 3 bedroom homes, price 
range from 18.66 to 28.000 From 
$666 down to 11.000. Your Interest 
to look.

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph I046W
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATEDns Lota

Lovely home on Magnolia, 3 
bedroom, living room, dining 
room, den, kitchen, furnished 
rental in rear. Price 13,500 
with good terms.

2 bedroom on Barnard, large 
garage, on pavement, priced 
8600 with 1600 down.

Lovely 5 room on Louisiana, 
newly redecorated. Nice 
shrubbery, price 8500 with 
2156 down.

Nice 2 bedroom on Terrace 
with dining room. Priced at 
only 7850 with 1688 down.

2 bedroom on Doucette, 7300 
with 1350 down.
Nice 3 room 1 block from 

Woodrow Wilson School. Re- 111 Q u t-o f-T o w n  Prop, 

decorated inside. Has gar
age. Price 4000.

TOP O' TEXAS
Realty Company Ph. 866 

Rm. 10 Duncan Bldg.

PAGE 9
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105

AUTO M O TIVE ' •
120 Automobiles  For Sale 120
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
14S3 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlvy Pb. 413« ,

Ñ O BLITT-C0FFEY PONTÍAC ' •
Night Wracker -  Pb. 177713

1 »  N. Gray Chone i

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
LOTS LOTS

Resldenca lota In beautiful—

VAN D ALE ADDITION
3838 — TIME PAYMENTS

South of East Francis on Lrfors 
Magnolia or Lowry Streets.

Phone 3373 or 36

LOTS .LOTS
110_Suburban Property___ 110
Fo r  RENT or sale 4 room house In 

Skallytown, 3 years old. Large 
rooms, combination bath and show
er, floor furnaces. See A. D. Dick- 
Inson at Skclly-Bchaffcr Camp.__

111

1935 ctlEVROLÈrF ¿oupe tar ó s e  
Good condition, good motor. 413(4
Yeager._________________ ___________ _

FOR SALE or trade 1956 four door
Bulifc. Ph. 2527.__

l!>47 JEEP (or sale. 4 w-iieel drive. 
See at 1164 Terrace. Ph. 1S75J.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
m  N. Frost Phone 88$

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N Ornv Phone t*g

PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 
We buy, sell and exchange.

On Miami Highway Ph. 443S

NEW house 31x36 ft. for sale with 
3 lots or can be moved. Price 82850 
or with lots 83356. All modern. New 
kitchen cabinets, garage, waah 
house, broder house. See Geo. Clem- 
mons at Lefora, Texas. —

f î T 113Prop.-T o-Ba-Mored _
4 ROOM modern house for sale to be 

moved north of Gulf .office. Gulf- 
Merten lehse. Ph. 1974W2 between 
5 and 7 p.m.
______hous _ __ __ _ _
Inquire 836 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2546W _

114 Trailer Houses 114
TRAILER' house for- tale. Sleep» tT 

Priced 31860. See on Atchison St. 
near Budwiser Wholesale. T. R. 
Tlppa._______________________________

V. COLLUM  USED CAR
4SI 8. Curler Phone 8 »

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
We buy. sell and exchange ears 

113 51. Craven t-; **hone 1679

LEW IS MOTORS
USED CARS

1266 W. Wilks Phone 4191
1949 CHEVROLET for sale or trade. 

Fleetline body style. 17,606 actual 
miles, one owner. Ph. 4438W. ’

C C. Mead Used Cars
1046 Hudson 2 Dr.
1947 Dodg« Business Coups
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

AUTOM OTIVE
ÏT6 Garage* 116

BALDWIN’8 GARAGE 
Servies Is Our Businens 

1001 Ripley

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

KILLIAN  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complsts Motor and Brake Servie«

117 Body Shops 117

Phone 382 phone 846

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED « .

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
315 W. Foster

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
866 W. Foster Phone 1682

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmiil Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shop« 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed"

516 W. Foster Phone 547
119 Service Station 119

LONG'8 SERVICE STATION- 
Wholesale - Retail Oaa

329 S. Cuyler Thon« 175

120 Automobiles For Solo 120

NASH SELECT USED CARS
7 room brick on Mary Ellen. Will * a, «. D i i it • r* i »

taka «mailer home on trade. WoOdlC & Jack Used Car Lottrade
Trailer house to trade on home. 
Good Income property, cloae In.
Good listing! In t and 4 bedroom and 

■mailer houses.

Landrum
2619

Booth - Lathrop
139* 2166R

FOR SALE by owner: New 2 bedroom 
house at 2006 Hamilton. Good FIIA 
commitment C. G. Shirley. Phone 
3982 or 132.

3 bedroom 
Term*.

and nntal only

Small 2 bedroom heme 1150.
3 room modern 2566, terme, 1666 down 
i  scree cloae to town.

Theyll Do It Every Time

fvä n Seü st
—«- -  By Jimmy Hado

kaSTTy

ï l t  YOU era thinking of buying * 
home or Investing In property Call 
1613W. Minnie Allen, tail Fisher

BEN W HITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nalson
t room^dojjbl» garage, two lota. Good

4 room garage two lots 1(000.
3 bedroom brick on Mil.
2 bedroom brick on hill.
2 bedroom on Garland 

Nice 2 room good let 12566. 
r have many othar good Hating». 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

1334 CHRISTINE
4 bed rooms, t baths, attached garage, 

plus good Incorna from new. mod
ern. well furnleh*d rentals. Cali 
owner, 4269, for appointment.

White Deer Realty
Ban Guill Mickay Ladrick

PHONE 279 OR 2372

M. P. DOWNS
I neu ranee • Loam

Phon# 1264

O. L  end F. K. A. homes for sals. 
These aro not prefabricated horneo.

Chas. L  Ward • Phon# 2040

C. H. M UNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynna Ph. 2372
Modern 2 room furnished 13566. 
Large 5 room least Foster reduced 

td 67756 special.
2 nice * room homes on Hamilton 8t. 
New 6 room on Sumner.
6 room E. Craven. 17356.
1 unit apartment does in 17566. 
lelp-U-8elf Laundry. 8 Maytag ma
chines. Priced fer quick eale.

335 acre wheat farm, modern im
provements.

Lovely 6 room and garage N. Welle.
3 unit apartment 6506.
266 acre wheat farm near Pampa. 
Nice 6 room on Terrace.
Nice I  room N. Gray.
4 Unit apartment house close In. 
3 bedroom with rental. 16360.
3 bedroom Wllllston 116,660.
Bualnaaa Property 8. Cuyler.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 

for quick sale.
2 lovely 8 bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add.
Good grocery store on highway. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

210 N. Hobart Phone 48

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint ft Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO.

Factory Hudson Dealer ,  
411 8, Cuyler Phone. 836$

122 Motorcycles 122
■47 rq.'StfM A N—Motor Scooter. Excel - 

lent condition 9166. See Kenneth 
Hinkle at Norman's Service Station
or phone 4866._____  • '  -■

1947 MOfiEL '81 Harley-Davldspn Mo- 
torcjqsle 3155 down payment, ph.

Accessories 124
TEXACO Oanollne, Goodyear Tire«» 

General Electric Appliance*.

OGDEN & SON
501 W. yoater_____________ Phone 391
125 Boats 4  Accessories 125
USED outboard motors 5 horse power 

with gear shift. Used leas than 10 
hour». Price 399.96. Tacma. Fir»- 
»tone Store»._______________ _ _ _ _ _

BOAT and trailer for sale at Itl tC  
Christy.

ALL IN A LIFETIM E

LEE (BUS» BENTON, Real Estate. 
Your listings appreciated. 626 Mag. 
nolle. Phone 1668-J.

HOMES UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION

JOHN I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777

Sibyl Weston - Ph. 2011-P

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE

5 room house on N. Gray. 2 
cor garage.

Another nice residence on N. 
West Street

Oil Properties - Ranches 
Phone 52 - 388

B T j 7 IT'S A  RACKET 
YOU CiOT— SH E  ! 
h it  TH' p l a t e  im

• f t -

rT T T  PROMT AM' TH' BÄCK *
ij_ 1 'O PS  UP AM ’ M AK ES  

A  T W O -B A SE  HIT/ 
DO YOU THINK I ’M  

GONWA PITCH 
AGINS-T A  
SW INO.IN ’

DOOR?

J a_

<‘t

à

7-2$ 1

___¿  THE WORRY W ART_ T m MO u • PAT. ore 
core tost ■. ms 9gt».c^

B. E. FERRELL
For low Intareet farm loans. In« 

anca. Itasi Ostata, tit M. Frost. 
Phon» S6L

J. Wade Duncan
i U A L  MTATB . (ML • CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

Bargains In Homes
2 ond 3 bedroom homes.
Acreage, business lots and 

resident lots, good terms.
Yes, we trod# 2 bedroom home 

on N. Faulkner, will carry 
largo loan.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
b o a  f i U  by, owner 3 hedreom. 

iwel| carpet*4. entirely redaoonu-

No information con be given 
on blind ods. Please do not 
ask ut to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

COOL CUSTOMER—It was a baking hot day in New York an,d 
seven-year-old Theresa Rizzo said "Yummy" as «he enjoyed the 
cooling taste oi her watermelon. She figured Dobbin inlght like 
tome, too, and the was right Dobbin didn't say "Yummy,”  b i t  

hli action« «poke more eloquently than yordg.

N«w York Fashions 
Might Go Oriental

RANGOON — t/Pt — The In
fluence of the Burmese kmjryi 
may aoon be teen on shapely 
American hipe If Carolyn Suli- 
nurer, New York dreaa designer, 
can hit the right idea.

Mlaa 8- hntirrr recently visited 
Rangoon to buy Bin-mere textile* 
and gtudy local lash tone

'Snowbu lanca'
CENTRAL BUTTE, Saak. — OP, 

-T h e  hospital hoard at Central 
Butte ha* purchased a reowmo. 
bile tor use In »ringing baílenla 
to hoapltal during winter months.

plkna to adapt the lonet. a 
'V,'*P «round garment worn here 
both by men and women, for 
costume style* suitable to Amew 

She ican women.
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San Antonio concern as a truck 
driver on the company's Chicago 
run. On his last trip, Jordan

iff quoted Stanley as ti 
that he left the van 
cargo with “some guy" i
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OPENING THE FIRST new account in the new building of the 
Citizens Bank and Trust Co. is young •lames Caldwell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. laiyse Caldwell, «19 W. Francis. Receiving the de
posit is Mrs. Betty Jo Thompson, who is the only employe of the 
hank who was on the original stall II years ago. (News Photo)

Vitof
S ta t is t ic s

Temperatures
(,r> 11.'00 a . Ill 
1,7 1 i  00 Noon 
t,K Y**Nt. M ix .  
l u . Y o i .  M ill .

Illt .H I.A M » G ENERAL
a d m is s io n s

Lams Duane Baines 
Mrs. Geprgia Culverhouse 
Mis. Pat Lowe 
Mrs. Cora Wills. Borgei 
Mrs O. H Odam 
W. H. Lewis 
Mrs. Inez Hubbard 
Mrs. Imogene Stephens 

DISMISSALS

(Continued from
lemy, editor of The 
ford will leave Ps . __
to be In Akron by Aug. 9.

An orderly crowd of almoat 
5,000 people lined the course yes
terday at Derby Downs to watch 
the races. With 40 Pampa Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce mem
bers and several other Pampans 
acting in official capacities, the 
event was run off in less than 
two hours. Jimmie McCune was 
head starter at the ramp and 
Paul Brown manned the phone 
at the finish line. Official timers 
were Ed Myatt, Fred McClure and 
Hill Waters Finish line flagman 
was Don Ormson.

Thanks to safety conditions set 
forth in the rule book and pre
cautions taken by those in charge 
of the race, the derby ran smooth
ly. Only incident occurred when 
Robert Clements lost control half
way down the course, hit the 
dirt and spun around to come 
back on the track facing uphill.

Two dead heats were called in 
class “ B " races. In the runoff 
John P igg beat Larry Turpen and 
Donald Howard nosed out Ron
ald Webb.

Dockery, Class “ B " runner up 
and Foley, runner up in class 
••A," were contestants in T h e ;  
consolation race. Foley came down 
the course in 38 seconds to beat:
Dockery by four lengths: Both 
Foley and Maxwell will be given! 
bicycles as consolation prizes by 
Culberson Chevrolet.

Forty-one boys competed in 
yesterday's race. Towns represent
ed included Pampa, Borger and 
White Deer. The derby wasj 
jointly sponsored by Culberson j 
Chevrolet, Pampa Junior Cham
ber of Commerce, Pampa Daily j 
News and Chevrolet Division of!
General Motors.

More than 50 prizes donated by 
business firms will be given to 1 Mr. and Mrs. Billie Joe Burrett, 
boys Tuesday when they will be 609 N. Zimmers, are parents of a 
guests of the Jaycees at a lurtch- son, Wallace Marion, born Satur- 
eon. All boys are urged to be in j  day in the Highland General Hos
tile Palm Room, city hall, atipital. He weighed seven pounds, 
,-oon | nine ounces.

Many prizes will be given heatj A daughter was born Sunday 
winners and others for various j morning in Highland General Hos- 
accomplishments in building cars, pital to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hub- 
Judges yesterday chose Foley's bard, 809 E. Malone. She weighed

nine pounds, eight ounces

Starch For A b sen t»« Voting 

Pompan Ends Boosted To 11
Absentee voting in the Julj 

29 bond and tax election in
creased by three over the r i

A tri-state search tor a Pampa 
man wanted by San A a M N »
sheriff’s officers ended at 9 a.ra. end to reach an overall total _  
today when Sheriff Rufe Jordan] u  vote« cast to date in Count« 
arrested Guinn Stanley nt the clerk Charlie Thut'« office, 
home of his mother on Naida Only one ballot was « « n | 
and jailed him on a pick-up re- through the mail«, but had noi
quest sent here from B « x i i lbetn returned by 10.90
County. h- v  ,  v

Jordan said he did not know . _________
the official charge hanging over . S * * * ? * , . ,
Stanley but added Sheriff Owen “  th*  *t*«ite€  vot.
Kiiday at San Antonio said it ' I*11* *  h»U day» befors
was in connection with a. missing election, 
van and $10,000 worth of ahr 
conditioning rheostats.

A* the 1920’» progressed, so did battling suits.. »But'It was •«»hard
was being recommended in 1922 as "modest," because some -peopl< _  _
used to the daring styles, like the next one. that some young ladles were adopting. This Is really \ 
daring. For the first time, legs are seen in their entirety. And a tightly-drawn bait brings the^i 
debut of that commodity we now call “curves.”  The belt waa the big style advance of this period, j, 
and it was to remain important for several years. The next gay mermaid finds a happy medium'« | 
between the “modest”  and “daring” styles exhibited at le ft  Last picture proves that even in 1922,1 
the fashion stylists wouldn’t let well enouih atone. They had to go and make bathing suits out of j 
fur. They still do it—even though the only people who swim’ in furbatbiog suits, are. polar ..bears,

________________ river rats..otters.and their ilk.’ —  --- .—  -------- -, ■■ •*

Car Theft Charge 
Is Lodged Against 
Man By Pampans

Chaigc? of car theft w e r e  
lodged againut Forrest Edwards 
over the weekend following his 
arrest by Oklahoma police at 
Mangi'm late Friday on request 
of the Gray County Sheriffs De
partment.

Poked up and returned to 
Pampa shortly befoie midnight 
Saturday with Edwards, w e r e  
Mr. and M is, Clarence B r o w n  
wanted here tor questioning in 
recent forgeries.

Edwards, Sheriff Rufe Jordan 
Mrs. Evaline Nichols and b a b y j a charged with stealing a 

e,r! 'ear nt Hoover belonging to E l-,,. . , _  . ..
K Mrs Marie Parsley and baby mer Wict.erson, of Hoover Collin.-A.kman. Co., and the bes
bov ¡ T h e  Browns were w.th Ed. vrorkmanship pnw  is a model

Mrs. Oseha Blessctt and baby ¡wards when police nabbed h.m|PIane motor given by_the Sports- 
bov, While Deer jin Oklahoma. Chief D e p u t y

... -------(-„i.i- Sheriff Shirley Nickols brought
rar . , & 2n U ? ' t o n g i and m o r e j }^  to Pah.pa by automobile 
than a mile deep in some places. >Me Saturday.________

r tU lf J U t  P ~ fL

car as the best designed and he 
will be given a .22 caliber rifle 
by McWilliams and Moore service 
station, McWilliams, Motor Co., 
aqd J. E. Leverich Supply Co.

Wayne Rogers, who won one 
heat before being beaten by 
Langford, was a double prize win
ner when his car was picked as 
the best upholstered and as hav
ing the best workmanship. The 
upholstery prize is a combination 
jigsaw and sander donated by the

man's Shop. George Bagley. Jr. 
will be given a complete tool kit 
from Shell Oil Co., for the best 
engineering on a car.

*•*"’*• “ ■ Selective Serviceoi the bauxite ore (aluminum» 
jvu-r-d in the United States.

WORLDS LARGEST 
SELLER AT 10« SJ - Josepf.

1o\
7/11 P A Yfina m o r e .'

St. Joseph aspirin

Issues Draft Call
AUSTIN -  (/Pi — Texas Sept- 

1 ember draft quota calls for 619 
me n ,  Selective Service an 
nounced Saturday, 

j The August call had b e e n  
••aised from 485 to 772. T h e  

i July quota, now being filled, was 
|3S7.

FORMULA
(Continued from Page One)

board agreed, on a memorandum 
which will be handed to Harri- 
mar. tonight.

“ It forms the basis on which 
negotiations w i t h  the British 
might be resumed."

The memorandum apparently is 
based on ‘ he result of week-long 
t a l k s  between Harriman and 
Iranian leaders.

30 gal. cap. Frigidalre water
fountain, like new, for sale. Call 
1100, Coy Palmer.*

Capt. and Mrs. Walter Fade, 723 
N. Banks, are parents of a daugh
ter born Saturday in Highland 
General Hospital. She weighed 
seven pounds, one ounce.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Magee, 713 
Doucette, are parents of a  son, 
born Saturday in the Highland 
General Hospital. He weighed sev
en pounds, nine ounces.

All metal Shaw-Walker desk, 
also wooden office desk, both in 
excellent condition. May be seen 
at KPDN, Hughes Bldg.*

A non was born Friday to Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Martin, Conway, in 
Highland General K'.g;>ital. He 
weighed seven pounds, 14 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ebertlng 
have returned from a trip to Mis
souri, Arkansas and Tennessee.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Borgmann 
and daughter, Nancy, are visiting 
in the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, 1312 Dun
can. Weekend guests in the Shot- 
well home were Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Shotwell and children of 
Lubbock.

Mrs. Jack Dunn is vacationing
in California. She is expected to 
return Aug. 2.
Fuller brushes, 514 Cook. P . 2152J.

Nice 3-room modern home; 
terms. John I. Bradley, 777.* 

James Gallemorr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Gallemore, 845 E. 
Kingsmill, is enrolled for the sec
ond summer term at College Sta
tion.

Betty Jane Boynton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boynton, 1035 
Hobart, has Arrived in Pampa to 
spend the remainder of the sum
mer with her parents.

I f  you fail to receive your Pam 
pa News by 6:00 p. m., call No. 
9 before 7:00 p. m.*

Mrs. A. D. Hills. Mrs. H. E. 
Hemsell, Mrs. W. A. Bennink, Mrs. 
Glenn Ritchhart and Mrs. H. H. 
Hahn attended a Presbyterian 
Seminar in Santa Fe, N. M., last 
week. The four-day training pro
gram was held at the James A lli
son school ,which is maintained 
by the Presbyterian National Mis
sions Board.

The First Worfter 
Is First Resident

PENNINGTON GAP, Va. —  m  
—  Lee Maness was the f i r s t  
vfarkman to tap a lick on the 
new Lee County ja il here. .

When the ja il was completed, 
Lee was on hand for the of
ficial opening ceremony. T h e  
opening was at 1:30 p.m. by 2 
p.m. Lee was inside, on a charge 
of drunkedness.

TEXANS

How much of

TOMORROW”
would you like TODAY?

180 HORSEPOWER...here today, not “ coming some-
time!” Chrysler FirePower owners today have the most powerful 
engine ever put in an American passenger car . .  . and enjoy 
incomparable performance on non-premium grade fuel beeidest

HYDRAGUIDE POWER STEERING...
now for the first time in any American passenger car! 
Automatic hydraulic power now gives steering ease, 
safety and car control under all conditions such as you 
never felt before!

CHRYSLER

POWER BRAKING... not "m the laboratory stage”
but under your toe right now! Regular equipment on all 
Chrysler New Yorkers, Imperials, and extra-wheelbase 
Windsor models. Power braking assures smoother, safer braking.

HEMISPHERICAL COMBUSTION
CHAMBERS...On the left you see the

Chrysler engineering reason why no engine in any 
other American passenger car today can match 
FirePower's fuel efficiency ar ita 100 horsepower 
performance . . .  Plus new Onflow Ride Control. .  , 
Waterproof Ignition . . .  Safety Rim Wheels 
. . .  Cyclobond Brake Linings . _ . Ignition Keg 
Starting . . .  Come see and feel foe goorself 
how muck that other cars may have msome day," 
you can haoe now in Chryelorl Sae it and driue it

(Continued from Page One)
seme mountain road, woe be un
to us!

As if that wasn’t enough, aft
er we fixed (? )  the wheel, we 
were driving just north of B ig 
Timber, Mont., when BANG ! and 
in a little ivnue another BANG ! 
Once again Izzy was stopped. The 
hood was lifted and a gusher 
of water shot out at us. Izzy ’s 
fan had taken a hunk out of the 
radiator. And water was pouring 
out of the hole. . Well, maybe 
it was just a little hole, but it 
sure seemed big at the t i m e .  
Herman and I  would have^ call
ed it quits on the spot for a lit
tle of nothing if we hadn't had 
all of our baggage in- the back 
end of the ca r (? ).

A scavenger hunt through Is
abel brought up a can of stuff 
that fixes leaks in the cooling 
systems of cars. So the s t u f f  
was dumped in the radiator un
til it was all gone. And lo and 
behold the hole in the radiator 
stopped spitting out water. Gon
na get another can of that stuff. 
I t ’s high powered goola«h.

That's all that happened to Is
abel today and we have got her 
parked for the night. C o u r s e  
what happens tomorrow is still 
another thing.

While in Billings we tried to 
call Don Huff, Mayor “ Le fty ” 
Huff's son. but Don wasn’t home. 
Don is employed by the United 
State Department o f the Interior 
ill Billings.

The Wonderland In Billings is 
quite a place. It  is a mile west 
of town on Hgy. 10 leading to 
Helena, Mont. A t the Wonder
land is just about everything; 
a museum, zoo, cem ival rides, 
a trout lake, and a race track.

At the museum there is t h e  
stuffed remains of (what t h e y  
claim ) the vyorld's largest, steer. 
It was five feet 11 inches tall 
and weighed around 3900 pounds. 
Boy, that's a bunch of bull!

The trout lake at Wonderland 
is pretty nice. The big bugs fur
nish all the tackle and all you 
have to pay for is the trout you 
catch. Herman and ’ I  figured that 
we cduld have fished there for
ever and it wouldn't have cost 
us a cent.

While we were watching one 
of the rides, a man comes up 
to us and asked, “ Are you the 
boys driving that Pampa car?” 
When we said yes the man in
troduced himself as Fred Nte- 
ftieier of Casper, Wyo., and form
erly of Pampa.

Niemeier is sales manager tor 
Petroleum Specialty in Casper. 
Petroleum Specialty is a Pampa 
firm that has branched out tp- 
wards more oil fields.

Niemeier was on a sales trip 
through the oil fields of Mon
tana. With him were his wife
and son, Gary. The Niemeiers 
left Pampa in April of t h i s  
year. They lived at i l l  Texas 
while in Pampa. Gary, who is 8 
years old, attended Sam Houston 
school and was in Mrs. Brad
ley’s room.

The Niemeiers are Texans, 
true and blue. They said every 
time they saw a person f r o m  
Pampa it was just like seeing 
a bit of home again. Mrs. Nie
meier said the only reason that 
the didn't go back to Pampa the 
day after they got to Casper was 
that Gary had to go to bed with 
the measles. I  bet that waa a 
good Idea, having measles in a 
hotel. And just two days after 
leaving home'

The Niemeiers w e r e  very 
gracious; they offered to help 
find us a cabin and to run us 
around town if we needed any
thing to fix Issy with. Boy, «re 
sure did appreciate that.

When we got to Great Falla 
'Ju s  afternoon we got a r o o m  
at the Park Hotel and took a 
mighty refreshing bath. We have 
got our eye on the Terrace 
Room that is part of this hotel. 
It ain’t nothing but CLASS. We 
just might visit the place to
night. I f  they will allow a cou
ple of tramp« from Texas in 
the place.

We are only about 140 milea 
from Canada now and, I s a b e l  
«rilling, «re should get the- to
morrow

Father Otto Meyer 
Moves To Louisiana

R t f .

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
ait WEST

said, the truck and rheostats dla>

W OMEN'S

Summer Dresses.. $4.77,2 for $9 
Chenille Spreads_ _ _ _ _ _ _  $188
CANNON

Summer Cotton Spreads. . .  $1.69
Curtains and Panels. . . . . . .,94c
Corduroys. . . . . . . . . . . . . . yd.$1
Gabardine Mink Tail Coats. $19.98
WOMEN'S

Rayon Panties. . . . . . . . . . . .. .22c
Boys' Blue Jeans , $1.55
LADIES'

Sunback Dresses.. $159.2 for $3 
Summer F a b r i c s y d .  29c 
Men's Rib Cotton Undershirts. 25c 
Mens'Dress Slacks. $3.66,2 for $7
Juvenile Polo Shirts. . . . . . . . 39c
Men's Broadcloth Shorts. . . . 48c
Boys' Sport Shirts. . . . . . . . . . 59c
Men's White Tee - Shirts. . . . 39c
Men's Summer Suits. . . . . $16.88
Mens Genuine Panama Hats $1.99
Men's Khaki Pants. . . . . . . $1.99
Women's Rayon Knit Half Sips 39c
Women's S ip s .  .  . . . . . . . . . . . $1,33
Nylon Hosiery.. . . . . . . . . . pr. 59c
Loon Twist Rugs. . . . . .  $5.99
Birdseve Diaoers. . . . . . . .  $1.99
tittle Tots Play Clothes. . . . .99c
Snqham s. . . . . . . .  . . . .  yd. 59c
Ladws'Summer Casuals. . . .  $1.99 
Rayon G abard in e ... . . . yd. 59c

LEVINE'5
PAMPA STO R E HOURS 

Weekdays* I  S-J0 
Saturday: M

P -  •


